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Windmill

Spring Election

Dedication

Is Set

Monday

Issue Set

Holland residents will go

to

5

to

the polls Monday April

Oi

pick councilman and vote on a

will

publish a specialedition in cco-

bonding plan to extend the sew-

neetlo. with the dedication

Three Chicago men are being

age system.

Saturday, April II, the

Holland Eveniag Sentinel

of

Windmill Do Zwaau. Prince
Bernhard of the Netherlands
will participate in dedicaUng

held by Holland police today as
city ballot lists contests
for councilman-at-large, coun- suspects in the $43.62 safe burgcilmen in first, third and fifth lary of the Howard Johnson
wards, and a bonding proposi- restauranton South Washingtion to bond the city for $1.9
ton Ave. early Sunday mornmillion to extend Holland's sewing.
age system. Also on the ballot
Held are Vito Nitti, 48, William
are candidates for municipal
Pinkerton,
24, and Nicholas
Nature pulled a judge and mayor, both unopswitch today and for an April posed. There also is place for Tagliere, 21.
The three waived examinaFool’s joke (it wasn’t very fun- write-in candidates for associate
tion
in Municipal Court Monday
ny) dumped another unexpected municipaljudge.
afternoon on charges of breakfive inches of snow on Holland.
City residents living in AlleAnd aQ of it fell after the gan county (second and third ing into a safe. Bond of $50,000
early risers were well on their precincts of the 5th ward) also was not furnished.
way to work. On top of that, will vote on two propositions The trio were arrested at a
more heavy snows, possibly on a millage issue for a sinking state police road block on 1-196
mtfed with rain, and haxardous fund for a new Allegan county near South Haven at 5:30 a.m.
Sunday.
driving warnings were posted

The

;

j

thls 211-year-old restored mill

which came from Vlukel,

^

Telephon.Comannounced Wednesday it
will spend $265,000 in Holland
this year for expansionand improvement of iU communicaMjchig,n

pMy

tions facilities.
the

The local expenditure is part
of the company’s record 1965
construction program of $122,000,000that will reach into virtually every community served
by MichiganBell.
The company-wideoutlay,topwho favored an imported mill ping last year’s previous recfrom the Netherlands as a new ord by $15,000,000,will push
attraction for Tulip Time.
Michigan Bell’s total construcPictures of negotiationsin the tion expendituresin the state
the Netherlands for the gale of In the last 10 years close to
the mill by Willard C. Wichers the $1,000,000,000mark.
of Holland, the dismantling, the
In Holland,this year’s proarrival of the dismantled mill gram calls for the expenditure
aboard a Dutch ship in Muske- of $134,000for outside plant fagon, the caravan of .trucks cilities, $96,000 for telephone

Netherlands.
The entire story of the windmill will be told in pictures and
articles,starting with the suggestion foqr or five years ago
by Carter Brown of Castle Park

Mother

medical facility.
The roadblock had been set
All voters will vote on all
The snow was of the sticky, Issues on the ballot, except for up in an attempt to apprehend
heavy variety, the kind hardest the sewage bond issue which is two Negroes who held up an
to move. And it fell at a time
Allegan gas station attendant at
only for property owners.
when snow removal equipment Opposed candidates follow:
knife point early Sunday and eswas least able to cope with it. Councilman-at-large — Donald caped withr $600. The two are
Cars were already parked at D. Oosterbaan,incumbent,and still a^ large.
curbs and people trying to get Donald E. Stoltz.
State police found burglary
anywhere on foot or in cars
Councilman, 1st ward-Bertal tools, a loaded .38 caliber snub
all agreed it was a “mess."
H. Slagh, incumbent,and Nor- nose revolver, and a money
Predictions called for snow
man J. Artz.
bag containing $43.62 in silver.
and/or rain to diminish tonight,
Councilman,3rd ward-Hollis The money bag was identified as
and little change in temperaH. Clark, Jr., incumbent, and having come from Howard Johnture for Friday. It was 28 deWilliam De Mots.
x
grees at 11 a.m. today.
Councilman,5th ward - MorChicago police said the gun
Today’s snowfall of 5 inches
ris Peerbolt, incumbent, and was taken in a March 22 burboosts the season’s total to
Harold L. (Bud) Michielson.
glary of the Chicago Terminal
111.8 inches.
Unopposed are Mayor Nelson Liquor Store. An estimated
There were still a few signs
Bosnian for a two-year term, $15,000 was taken from the liof spring, despite the newest
and Municipal Judge John quor store safe. Police said
snowfall. A resident of Pine
Galien for a six-year term. All they would seek a warrant
Creek Bay area reported seeing

this afternoon.

BURGLAR TOOLS —

Holland and Chicago
police look over an assortmentof burglar
tools and a .38 caliber revolver found in a
car stopped by state police at a roadblock

on 1-196 near South Haven early Sunday
morning. Three Chicago men in the car

son.

are held in connectionwith a safe burglary
at the Howard Johnson restaurant earlier

Fire

Damages

Local

Mrs. T.S.

Sunday. Also found in the car was a
money bag containing $43.62 which was
taken from the safe. Left to right are Det.
Sgt. Dennis Ende, Det. Kenneth Curin,
Det. H. Rothgery, both of Chicago; Lt.
Ernest Bear, Det. Sgt. Gil Tors and Det.
Matt Parypinski of Chicago

11.

(Sentinel photo)

Grand Haven

Whistling Swans Seen

Hadden

In Pine Creek Bay Area

Dies in Hospital

Home

bringing the mill to Holland, and
the restorationon Windmill Island, will be included.
Local residents will have an
opportunity to send greetings to
Prince Bernhard in a special ad
in the dedication issue, much
like the greetingsin the Sentinel
on the occasion of the Queen's
visit to Holland in 1952. Details
may be found in an ad on page

Appoints

Whistling swans zoomed in on

equipment for homes and ofand $35,000for central of-

fices,

fice equipment.

Carl J. Marcus, manager here
for the company, said the 1965

program is designed to keep
pace with the unprecedenteddemand for telephone service

brought about by the state’s
continued economic vigor.
On a statewide basis, this
year’s program includes $76.3
mifflon for new services resulting from growth; $14.1 million

for improvements, and $31.6
million for replacingworn-out
equipment and moving customer facilities from one location
to another.

Associate

In 1965, the company expects
councilman terms are four charging the trio with the liquor
Mrs. Thaddeus S Hadden. 77. the Pine Creek Bay area Mona flock of about 14 robins and
to connect a record 760,000teleyears. Gerald J. Van Wyke cur- store
j Fire at 9:30 a m Wednesday of 300 West 11th St., died at day evening and are still en30 red wing blackbirds this
rently is associate municipal
GRAND HAVEN - Grand phones and remove 604,000,for
Police said that Nitti, who caused an estimated $2,000 dam- Holland Hospital at 11 pm. joying the open water in the
morning.
judge but his name does not was convicted in January on ajage to the home of Mr and
Haven City Council Monday a net gain of 156,000. Long disWednesday where she had been Bay accordingto several perappear on the ballot.
night appointed Calvin Busman tance messages are expectedto

burglary.

Gray Ladies

,

r

»«

^

a patient for the past 12 days. sons *n
area
of Grand Haven, a former Hol- increase six per cent.
«»
- »
Michigan Bell will link 20
Mrs. Hadden was born in Hoi- ' „ Tt* R°!*r' Hor""s ?f
Lincoln School, 257 Co- in ’’Chicago to start serving a 29th
land resident, as associate muniland and met Mr. Hadden
at the mouth of Pine cipal judge succeeding Harry more communities to the nalumbia Ave.
The blaze was confined to the
15 year prison term
Creek Bay reported they saw
1-2— Holland Heights School.
J. Lieffers Jr. who resigned last tionwide Direct Distance Dialing network — Athens, Battls
858 East 12th St.
September.
tion and was out on bond
2-1 — Washington School, 156
Busman is associatedwith Creek, Bellevue,Benton HarPinkertonwas due to go on
Lieffers in the practice of law bor, Berrien Springs, Coloma,
Four new Gray Ladies were West 11th St.
trial today in Chicago criminal
turned
to Holland in 1949 from 26 of the swans about 6 p m. at Grand Haven and will run as Coral, Eau Claire, Fulton,
capped at the Ottawa County 2-2— Junior High School, 15th
Capt. Teno Vande Water of
court on charges of auto theft
St. Louis, Mo. upon Mr. Had- A heron was also reportedin a write-in candidate for associ- Galesburg, Kalamazoo, MarRed Cross Gray Lady meeting St. and River Ave., room 1 for
and
possession of burglary the Holland Fire Department den’s retirement. Mr. Hadden the same area.
this
election
only
instead
of
the
ate municipal judge the city shall, Martin, Olivet, Otsego,
held Tuesday evening at the
said the blaze failed to break
tools.
Plainwell,Richland, St. Joseph,
died in October. 1963. She was
election
April 5.
Red Cross chapter house. The library.
through the walls and floors inNitti was one of six convicted
Three
Oaks, Vicksburgand Waa
member
of
Third
Reformed
3-1
—
Van
Raalte
School,
461
City
Council
also
accepted
an
members were capped by Mrs.
on charges of conspiracy to to other parts of the house. He Church where she had been acF.
invitation from Mayor Nelson tervliet.
George Frego, county chairman, Van Raalte Ave.
said floor joists and flooring
By year's end, nearly 90 per
Bosman of Holland to attend an
3-2 — Christian High School, counterfeitand pass U. S. Sav- which formed the basement’s tive in the Women’s Guild.
who also conducted the meeting.
ings Bonds and travelerschecks.
Surviving are one son, Thad- Dies at Hospital
afternoon
reception for Prince cent of the company’s custoThose capped were Mrs. John 20th St. and Michigan Ave.
ceilingwere most heavily damdeus S. Hadden Jr. of BirmingBernhard of The Netherlands at mers will be able to dial their
4-1— Fire station, Myrtle Ave. Police said $155,000in the bogus
Zych, Mrs. Geofgf Keen, Mrs.
aged.
Harold Fred Moore, 66, of 347 the Holland Civic Center April own long distance calls.
bonds
and
checks
had
been
passham,
four
grandchildren,
Mich4-2—
Montello
School,
Plasm
an
Gordon Holleman and Mrs.
Brondyke said he had been
The conversion of telephones
ed. Recovered was $84,500 of
ael, Jeffrey, Lisa and Haley: North River Ave., died Wednes- 10.
Ave. and 21st St.
Heinie Kamphuis.
working in the basement shortfrom
manual to dial operations
the
fake
certificates.
one
brother,
William
F.
Jekel
of
;
day
evening
at
Holland
HospiCity
Manager
R.
V.
Terrill
4-3
West Side Christian
Prayer was given by Mrs.
at
New
Buffalo and Belding
Holland.
was
authorized
by
Council
to
Andrew Koeman. Reports were School, Cleveland Ave. and 20th Stale trooper S , a „ I e y
dZed
tal He was a member of the
will bring to 99.6 per cent ths
Matbewson and Doug as Saur the lncinerator and gone up.
given by Mrs. Linda Van Vur- St.
Calvin Christian
number of Michigan Bell custo5-1— Zion Lutheran Church, 749 stopped the 1960 model red car | stajrs \ short time later he
en, secretary -treasurer;Mrs.
Thief Takes Big Supply
Church and was formerly em- city manager'soffice to prepare mers to be served by dial teleFred G alien, Michigan Veteran Pine Ave.
the three men were in at 5:30 an(j hjs wjfe noticed smoke in
ployed at Heinz Co. and the a brochure on tourist attractions phones. These two exchanges
Of Meat at Local Store
5-2
Maplewood Christian a m.
Hospital in Grand Rapids; Mrs.
the basement.
Tannery. He also drove school in the three communities.The also will be added to the DDD
Cameron Cranmer, Fort Custer School, 913 Pine Ave.
As they looked into the auto Brondyke said the loss on the
Holland police today were bus for West Ottawa Schools.
brochureswould be distributed network.
Hospital,Battle Creek; Miss 5-3 — Maplewood Reformed they spotted the chrome plated one-story brick home was fully
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
looking for an apparently hungry
The company’s 1965 program
at the annual convention of the
Church,
133
East
34th
St.
Elizabeth Brummel, chairman,
revolver on the floor of the covered by insurance,
two sons, Don of Holland, and American League of Cities at will provide for the constructhief who stole 250 pounds of
and Mrs. Donna Schuurraan, co- 6-1 — Terkeurst Auditorium, car
tion of 13 new buildings and 16
meat from IteSouth Side" MeM CoUn serving in the U.S. Navy Detroit in July.
chairman of Holland Hospital; 20th St. and Central Ave.
The burglary tools included a
four daughters, Mrs. Edith
Several persons interested in building additions at a cost of
Mrs. Andrew Koeman, blood 6-2 — Apple Avenue School, four-pound sledge hammer, crow
Co., 850 South Maple Ave., MonBroekhuis and Mrs. Sharon Berconservationand women from $1.5 million.
clinic committee; Mrs. Hazel Apple Ave.
day night.
bar, hand drill, pry bar, threekompas of Zeeland, Mrs. Marga- the women’s clubs in North OttaThe new method of push-butDe Jonge and Mrs. Linda Van The proposed sinking fund for foot screw driver, knife and 50
at 59
the theft was discovered by
ret Schamper and Mrs. Lauralwa appeared before Council urg- ton calling — known as TouchVuren, sick committee, and a medical facility in Allegan feet of rope.
the owner of the store, who
GRAND RAPIDS - William called police at 8:23 p.m. Police Jean Buttles of Holland; nine ing Council to discontinuespray- Tone — will be introducedin
Mrs. Allie Vander Werf, cookie county calls for setting aside 1
All the items were new and
; grandchildrenand two great
several more exchanges in the
chairman.
mill for 5 years. It would re- still bore price tags. Also found P. Morren, 59, of 140 South Di- said they were seeking an old ^ grandchjldrerl;one brotheri ing of elm trees in the city with
state.
Executive secretary Mrs. place the present infirmary and was a $11 sales slip for the vision St., Zeeland, died at St. model
mnd,l car
far which
wh.rh was seen
s«wn leavW- 1 |aymond E Moore and a sisteri DDT
Before introducing TouchNorman
Spring,
president
of
Mary’s
Hospital
Tuesday
followGlenn Van Valkenburgh spoke the medical facility. The latter
ing the store's parking lot Mrs. Vera Crawley, both of Niaitems from a Chicago discount
the North Ottawa Rod and Gun Tone, Michigan Bell must moding a six-weeks illness. He was shortly before the theft was
of the new disaster training houses 33 patients and is destore. The tools were purchased
gara Falls, N. Y.; a brother-inClub, reported the DDT is a ify central office equipment to
program to be held April 13 at scribed as obsolete and a fire
a member of the First Christian discovered"
March 22.
law, John Reitsema of Central
Reformed Church and was
_
lethal poison which is saturating permit customers to tap out a
7:30 p.m. at the chapter house. hazzard,despite installationof
Three Chicago detectiveswere
Lake, and two sisters-in-law, the area after continued annual number on buttons rather than
Recruitmentfor new Gray La- a sprinkler system in 1958.
ployed at the West
in Holland for several hours
Mrs. Dena Havenga of Holland
Furniture Co. in Holland. His New Stamp Coming
spraying and is harming not use the conventional dial.
dies will be held April 8 and
The present infirmary is a
Sunday night questioningthe wife, Henrietta, died in January A new five - cent Crusade and Mrs. Lizzie Sloothaak of only the earth and birds but
Central offices scheduled for
9 at the Red Cross chapter tall three-storybuilding of brick
suspects.
Against Cancer commemorative Central Lake.
house from 1 to 4 p.m.
1964.
also human beings. The ’delega- such modifications this year art
veneer with wood floors and
An awards dinner will be held frame. The medical care buildSurviving are one daughter, postage stamp will go on sale
tion urged the city and Spring Belding, Birmingham,Clio,
Lake use less toxic chemicals Farmington, Flint’s Pilgrim ofApril 21 at 6:30 p.m. at Inman’s ing is a wooden structure. Deputies Cite Driver
Mrs. Neil (Arlene) Post of By- at the local post office Friday. Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Donald in combating the Dutch Elm fice, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Liv.
Restaurant in Galesburg for Patients for the most part are
Ottawa County deputies ron Center; two sons, Elmer and The vertical stamp portrays a
onia, Mt. Morris, New Buffalo,
Gray Ladies who have acquired old and feeble. Of the 33 pa- charged Helen P. Mitts, 40. of Jerry both of Zeeland; eight stethoscope in purple against a L. Wakeman, 21, of route 1, beetle.
300 hours credit at VA Hospital tients in this building,only five 185 West Eighth St., with failure grandchildren; his mother, Mrs. microscope in orange. The Hamilton,with failure to mainCouncil also passed a resolu- Romulus, Roseville Trenton,
in Fort Custer. Those from Hol- could leave the building without to yield the right of way follow- John Morren of Grandville; four words, “Early Diagnosis Saves tain an assured clear distance tion calling for a special election Troy, Utica, Wayne and Ypsilland to be honored are Mrs. some kind of assistance,accord- ing a two^ar accident at 9:25 sisters, Mrs. John Schutte of Lives,” are in purple with the after the car he was driving in June on the sale of a small anti.
Sophia Doornewerd,Mrs. Floyd ing to the committee of the a m. Monday at the intersection Beaverdam, Mrs. Peter Offrin- remaining lettering in black. struck a parked auto at 9:55 piece of waterfront property on
Ketchum and Mrs. Donald Ge- Board of Supervisors.
of M-21 and 112th Ave. Deputies ga of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ben The stamp is issued in panes of p.m. Friday in front of 67 East the south channel of Grand Rivbraad.
identified the driver of the sec- Vels of Holland and Mrs. David 50 and due to the arrangement Eighth St. Police identifiedthe er to Henry Rossien. The elecond auto involved in the mishap Hoet of Grandville; one sister-of colors, the stamps go through driver of the parked auto as tion will be held at the same
The Gray Ladies along with
as Agnes Kovacs, 22, of St. in-law, Mrs. Henry Morren of j the press twice resultingin two Carrie Lou Elder, 18, of Fenn- time the Grand Haven School
the reorganized canteen and Diane
Joseph.
junior Red Cross members will
plate numbers on each pane. ville.
district election is held.
entertain 85 disabled veterans Dies at
of 7
GRAND HAVEN
Frederfrom the Grand Rapids Veterick J. Waltz, 87, of 16631 LakeDiane Ruth Behrendt, 7-yearans Hospital at Tulip Time here.
view, Spring Lake, died WednesOther events include hospital old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
day afternoon at his home while
day at VA hospital May 23, a Kenneth Behrendt of 337 168th
sitting in a chair in the living
First visitors to Windmill serves as reception center, can- other windmills will be avail- the mill is in operation, gallery one-way traffic would be in
carnival June 17, a picnic Sept. Ave., died unexpectedlyfollowroom. He was born in Detroit
island
when it opens officiallyals and dikes, the flower gar- at)ie for TUijp Time. The first visitors may be restrictedsince effect, extendingcanals, and and came to this area in 1933.
ing
surgery
Thursday
morning
13 and ward partiesJune 14 and
the capstand which changes the development of landscaping,
Oct. 11 at the Veterans Hospital at Holland Hospital.
for Tulip Time this year will see
His first wife, Sylvia, died in
direction of the 80-foot windmill In time, a typical Dutch
Surviving
besides
the
parents
in Fort Custer. Also being planthe beginning of an historic resmanagement hopes to improve sails runs on this balcony. church will be built on the 1940.
ned is a carnival at the MVF are one brother, Douglas, and
Surviving are his second wife,
toration and horticulturaldevelNear the parking lot is the the booklet with new pictures The visitorwill leave by the island,
Hospital in Grand Rapids some two sisters Debra and Dona at
the former Mildred Moll; a son,
opment.
as
garden
plantings
change
and
posthouse which is a duplicate
north exit ramps which leads A further bit of enchantment
home; the maternal grandpartime in July.
The visitor will enter this of an old country inn or post- other island developments are to the tulip plantings. A total is offered in that in place of] Karl, of Milford, Mich.; three
Hostesses included Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
sisters. Mrs. Hattie Horsch and
“Land of Enchantment of Old house at Anholt in the province completed.
of 150,000 tulip bulbs were tickets,the visitor will receive Mrs. Lawrence Losh, both of
James Crowle, Mrs. A. R. Tim- Hoekstra of Jenison and the
Holland” on a new road ex- of Drente in the Netherlands.
The drawbridgeover the canal planted here and in introduc- a “Dutch visa” for his visit to
mer, Mrs. Siewike De Jonge paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Davisburg,Mich.; one brother,
Mrs. Ed Behrendt of Holland; tending north from Lincoln Ave. The main part of the posthouse to Windmill Island is a replica tory gardens at the entrance Old Holland. This visa may be John J. of Detroit; three stepand Mrs. John Vander Vliet.
not far from the Holland depot. measures 64 by 24 feet and of one in the Open Air Museum and posthouseunder the direc- [validatedby the miller in Wind )
the great grandparents,Mrs.
This entrance facility is so houses the visitors’lounge, a at Arnhem in the Netherlalnds, tion of Jaap de Blecourt, Dutch hull De Zwaan or his assistant. daughters, Mrs. Lucille AckerHenry Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
man of Grand Haven, Mrs. ElHeld in
Dick Overway both of Holland. arranged as to protect the visi- lobby witlrlnformation desk and designed after a bridge that gardener who previously super- Windmill De Zwaan which will mer Reimer of Muskegon and
tor as be proceeds over the C rest rooms.
spanned the Amstel River at vised 200 acres of gardens on he dedicated April 10 by Prince
Mrs. William Griswold of Ferand 0 spur which serves indus- The posthouse is linked to the Ouderkerk.
Painting
Mackinac Island.After the tulip Bernhard of the Netherlands rysburg; 16 grandchildrenand
Father of Mrs. Vink
tries in the north and west sec- stable area by a structure 15
After crossing the canal, the blooming season, the main gar comes from Vinkel, the Nether13 great grandchildren.
tions of Holland. A gate con- by 15 feet which will serve as visitorwill proceed up a grav- dens
*
Holland police Tuesday were Dies in Ann Arbor
will be replaced with lands. The dismantled parts
holding a 29-year-old Holland
trolled by the entrance atten- administrative office. The stable e'ed ramp to the south or main annuals. Picnickingareas are arrived on a Dutch ship at
Tulip T owners Rehearse
man who apparently b: his ANN ARBOR - Arthur Hel- dant is an added safeguard.
area 42 by 20 feet houses auto- entrance of Windmill De Zwaan in this area.
Muskegon last October and
frich, father of Mrs. Don J.
Details for such a control mated equipment for refresh- which was built on a 10-foot
thirst get^the oettei
oetter of his
The dike around the entire came here on a fleet of trucks At Hotel Warm Friend
Vink of Holland, died Wednes-|were worked out by the C and
judgment.
ments. These vending machines mound of earth.
36-acre area leaves Windmill provided by local trucking comday
in St. Joseph Mercy Hospi- O railroad in cooperation with
Raul Banda of 272 West 10th
Inside the mill are five floors Island resemblinga Dutch pol- panies.
The Tulip Towners, local
will handle hot and cold bevertal, Ann Arbor, at the age of 74.
the Michigan Public Service ages, candy, gum, cigarettes, with visitors generally admitted der, defined as reclaimed land
St. told police he took a 2-by-2ftchapter
of Sweet Adelines, held
II soars 85 feet above ground
Mr. Helfrich, a retired super- Commission.
foot painting from the second
dairy products, pastry, ice to the first four floors. Accessi- in the Netherlands. The polder- level, and when the 80-foot sails their weekly rehearsal in the
intendent of schools in YpsilanThis newly winding road pro- cream and sandwiches.
floor of the Hotel Warm Friend
bility to the fifth floor where like situationpresents the need are upright, the distance is 125 dining room of the Hotel Warm
ti, and Mrs. Helfrich, live at
ceeds for a half mile over genMonday night because he wantWindmill Island Manager the miller operates the huge to remove water from the in- feet or 12Vi stories tall, making Friend Tuesday evening.
ed to sell it for money to buy 963 West Cross St., Yysilanti. erally higher grodhd to the Jerry Fairbanks and City Man- millstones,the larger ones terior of the island and it is
A short business was held
the highest structure in
more beer. ,
Windmill parkins area for 300 ager Herb Holt said that no weighing 2,000 pounds apiece, is quite possible that a water mill Holland.
and plans were completed to
Police said two hotel employes Ticketed After Mishap
cars. This winding road takes attempt is being made to of necessity Umited because of , mav be built in the future which
The development on Black ittend the spring inter-chapter
tried to stop Banda as be tried
Ottawa County deputies charg- full advantageof viewing water exploit souvenir possibilities in safety measures. The mill will would pump water into the River deltalands is financed Party
?arty which wUl be held in
to leave the hotel with the paint- ed Peter S. Wolters, 62, of area to the east and provides the posthouse other than to have be grinding whole wheat flour canals,
through a $450,000revenue bond Kalamazoo April 6.
ing wrapped up in a coat. The route 2, Holland, with failure to an Interestingview of Windmill a sufficient amount of items which is expected to be made| The future is bright for fur- program in which proceeds will
was directedby
pair told police he threatened yield the right of way to through De Zwaan across the cattails available to satisfy the demands •vailable to visitors elsewhere ther development. Later this pay for the island development. Mrs. Don Lucas of
them with a knife If they didn't traffic following a twcKar acci- of the lowlands. In its natural of the visitor. These items will in the mill with suitable Dutch vear a Frisian house and barn
Plans call for WindmillIsland ids, who
get out of his way.
dent at 6:35 a.m. today at the state, this area is a bird sanc- be limited to those that deal recipe oo Iht
WU1 be erected on the Uleod,
to operate from Tulip Time into ector
Banda left the hotel by the intersectionof Lakewood Blvd. tuary.
with Holland's culturalheritage
September. Time of operation formed
Central Ave. exit, dropped the and Boost Ave. Deputies IdenNear the parking area, the Emphasis in the post house
li from I a.m to dusk. At
coat and the painting and ran tified the driver of the
visitor
gets a full view of the
vtaBar fliU
outside gallery where he can
present, only “security
Future plans call for expandoff, with the hotel employes af- car in the mishap a*
restored20fryearoldwindmill, will be service to the patron. A view the entire Island developWindmillbooklet on the history
ter him. He was picked up by VM Oft* Jr’* 38, of 1541
ing and improvingparking (acUpolly a abort time later.
wood
,
which of
bounding countryside.°* ***
Polling places follow:
1-1—
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Sunday.
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William Morren
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F.J.

Waltz

1
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Age

Dies at

-

Key

Gardens, Historic Restoration
I

to

Project
|

(

ftiaryfiSK lan(js
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|
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Theft

Of

i

L

j

!

|

Mckigt.

Blvd.

87

!

|

.

V

Diamond

Lists

Evangelk^MUs

Summer

Miss Marsilje

Betty Ma-

a

speakers at

faculty will experience their

week

at the

busiest summer in the

Wesleyan Methodist Church.

College students and
Col-

ed

fifty stud-

Five hundred musicianswill
be the guests of Hope when the
National School Orchestra Association holds its Seventh An*
nual Convention on the campus,
providing workshops,clinics In
all areas of orchestra management, performance and composition,from August 8 through

|

College, through a
$60,000 grant from the National

Hope

Science Foundation,will offer
the Summer Institutefor High
School Teachers of Second Year
Chemistry and Advanced Placement Chemistry,from June 21
to August 20. The fifty participants represent many college
and high school chemistryde1

partments.
Hope will host 35 Japanese
students at the College. They
will study comprehension and
communication in the English

language.
Four Hope

faculty members]
|

Colorado,to attend the Danforth Summer Workshop Seminars, studying the problems and
challenges of the Liberal Arts)
Educator in the 1960's.
Nearly 24 Hope students will
loin the Vienna Summer School
In Austria, the 10th year Dr.
Paul Fried has led the group
to Europe for the six-week program of study and educational

tour.
The

from the Allendale Reformed Church sang
Vocal aires

dmrch

of Zeeland.

services at the Diamond

noon
EXAMINES SAFE DOOR - Holland police
Det. Sgt. Dennis Ende examines the

$43.62 in change. Holland police are hold-

battereddoor of the safe at the Howard
Johnson restaurant,located on South
WashingtonAye. Thieves burglariiedthe
safe early Sunday morning and obtained

burglary.The trio was apprehended by state

used toward the purchase of

North Blendon

sions was held Wednesday in
Third Christian Reformed

At the request of the speaker,
Mias Lois Marsilje,a trio comSprings MethodistChurch Sunosed of Mrs. Leon Voss, Mrs.
day and then enjoyed dinner
Henry Pyle, and Mrs. Alfred
with his brother-in-lawand sisVande Waa, accompanied by
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs, sang
and sons.
‘‘Then Jesus Came.”
Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and
This title was used as the
sons, Brian and Mark, last
topic for Miss Marsilje's inThursday evening visited the
spiring message telling of her
boys’ grandmother,Mrs. Hattie
work in South India at the
Wesseling, and Purlin Wessel- Miss Jacqueline Smallegan Scudder Memorial Hospital at
ing. Following the revival meetRanipet.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L.
ing Gerald also visited his
Smalleganof 155 South Sanford, Much progress has been made
mother and brother.
due to new drugs, methods of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Zeeland,announce the engagetreatment and surgery, the
were dinner guests recently of ment of their daughter, Jacquespeaker said, and because of
line,
to
Roger
H.
Webster,
6095
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman,
the
help of the American Lein honor of Mrs. Lylk Wake- Twilight Dr., Kalamazoo.
prosy Mission many have been
Miss Smallegan attends
man's birthday.
relieved of suffering and some
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dampen Western Michigan University have been cured.
and son, Richard of Holland, and is a department head at
A new program which inteMr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen Jacobson’s. Mr. Webster attendgrates the Leprosy work with
ed
Western
and
is
employed
and daughter, Jane, enjoyed
mat of the general medical
dinner last Sunday with Mr. with Draper and Associates,
program has proved successful.
Hurst.
Tex°s.
and Mrs. Floyd Merrill and
Devotions were conducted by
son, Ron, at Allegan
Mrs. L. J. Hofman and Mrs.
Marion Coffey of Allegan and
Roy Graves gave the offertory
son Arthur Coffey of Hamilton
prayer. Mrs. Howard Van Egcalled on the former’s uncle,
mond, president of the FederaMiner Wakeman .last Friday
tion, presided and announced
afternoon.
the annual children's meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
to be held Sunday at 3 p m. In
last Friday evening visitedMr.
Central Avenue Christian Reand Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at
formed Church in Holland.
Hamilton.
The offering amounted to
Frank Barber and son, Don,
$295.97.
of Allegan last Thursday afterUshers for the afternoon were

ents are expected to enroll for
the regular Hope summer session in liberal arts from June
21 to July 30. A diversifiedcur-|
riculum is offered and may be
taken for credit or non-credit.

will travel to Colorado Springs,

of, .the
churches of Holland and vicinity
in the interestof Leprosy Mis-

Springs

and children of Allegan attend-

Session registrationbegins June
21. 1965.

13.

Women’i Societies

revival

Diamond

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey

lege’s history when Summer

Three hundred and

The 46th annual praise service of the Federation of

lone and Mils Ctrol Boehlk*

were

Hope

Work

Explained by

Springs

sy Slate
In

Leprosy

Engaged

a

ing three suspects in connectionwith the

police who were manning a roadblock
near South Haven in connectionwith an
armed robbery in Allegan. (Sentinel photo)

County 4-H Achievement
Day Program Set Tonight

vehicle for Dr. Beelen in Korea.

The Cadet meeting was postponed until April 5.
Local people were invited to
hear Angelo Lo Vallo, a conA style revue by 4-H girls and
verted Catholic when he spoke
at the First Christian Reform- share-the-funentertainment will of the season was held in the
ed Church at Zeeland on Tues- highlight the program tonight Reformed Church last Monday.
at the annual Ottawa County The president, Harry Bleeker,
day evening of this week.
Members of the local Men’s 4-H Achievement Day activities presided and conducted the
Society attended a Mass meeting in Holland Civic Center. The opening devotions.A cornet solo
for men at the First Christian program which begins at 7:45 was played by Randy KleinhekReformed Church at Hudsonville p.m., climaxeswinter activities sel. He was accompaniedby
on Wednesday evening of this for students from Holland, Hud- Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel.A busweek. Rev. Hoffman was the sonville and Coopersville dis- iness meeting was held at which

visited

Mr.

and

Mrs.

George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall
and children of Eau Claire
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coffey and childrenof Hastings,
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunderman and daughters of Byron
Center enjoyed supper on Friday evening with Mrs. Eva Coffey. That evening both families
attended the revival meeting at
the Diamond Springs church.
Bob Wakeman of Spring Arbor is spending his week of
spring vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L .Z. Arndt of
Douglas and her sister, Miss
Nettie Van Der Meer last Monday afternoon visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis

from

Third, Hope and Fourth
Reformed churchesof Holland.
Mrs. Jay Boes presided at the
organ and Mrs. William Karsten

Robert Kugelberg

New

Recruiter

At Navy Office
Petty Officer First Class Robert J. Kugelberg, United States

Navy, has been named an

as-

Navy

re-

sistant at the U.S.

cruiting branch station in Hoiland.

Petty Officer Kugelberg has
served on various ships and
stations in the Pacificand Atlan-

tic oceans. His last duty was
with the Air Craft Carrier U.S.S.
Shangri-La homeported in Mayport, Fla. Kugelberg relieves

George Thorpe, Petty Officer
First Class, who will be leaving
for San Diego, Calif., for duty
there in May.
Petty Officer Kugelberg said
that

men who

are interestedin

Navy in the summer or fall should contact him
now for information on the different Navy programs and on
the 120 day delayed programs
for high school graduateswho
want turther training in Navy

enlisting in the

technicalschools.

The recruiting station is located in the Holland Post Office.

Drenthe

Monday

Mr. and Mrs John Myaard Office hours are

through Friday, 8 to 5, and Satreturned to their home last week
Thursday after spending two urday, 8 to 12 a.ra.

months with relatives and

Miss Judith Ann

friends in Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Holt, 74
East 17th St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Judith Ann, to Allen Dean Heyboer, son of Mr; and Mrs. Ernest Heyboer, Bubbard St.,

Beaverdam

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lanning and family, Mr. and Mrs.

A son was bom to Mr. and
Jack Newhouse and family, Mr Mrs. R. Bremer March 27 in
and Mrs. Gordon Nagelkirk and Zeeland Hospital,
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Sherry Lynn, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Peter Haverman who
Dam, Mrs Henry Van Dam and and Mrs. Stan Grasman, rewas a patient at Holland HospiHamilton.
Ann are spending some time in ceived the Sacrament of Baptal for several days returned
A July 22 wedding is being Florida.
tism in the Sunday morning serto her home here last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schr- vice in the Christian Reformed
Thursday evening visitorsat
planned.
eur spent a week with their Church.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs. Andrew GanzevoortJr.
children and grandchildren,Mr.
liam Bergborstwere Mr. and
Youth
and Mrs. Lester Mesberger,at submitted to surgery Thursday
Mrs. Peter Cotts of Jamestown
in Butterworth Hospital and is
Pheonix, Ariz.
and Mr. and Mrs. Corie D aim an
tricts.
speaker.
In Larceny
of Jamestown. On Saturday Mr.
the followingofficers were electSeminarianJ. Wisse conduct- recovering nicely.
The Mission Society will meet
and Mrs. Forrest Salsbury of The Ladies Aid and Christian Mrs. Kathy Haan, former ed: president Earl Kleinheksel, Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
ed the services at the local
John church Sunday.
Thursday afternoon in the chaGrand Haven who recently re- Fellowship Societies held their Home Economist over WJBL vice president Herscbel Hem- Wakeman Saturdaymorning at- GRAND HAVEN
turned from Florida visited their regular meetings on Wednesday will narrate the style revue meke, treasurer Nelson Sneller, tended the Presidential Prayer Spangler, 17, Spring Lake, the
Miss Barbara Brinks of Dren- pel. Mrs. Chris De Jonge will
using the theme “Merry Notes.” secretaryAlvin Klynstra. The Breakfastat the Wesleyan eldest of five youths taken into
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bergborst. of this week.
the and her uncle and aunt, have devotions, Mrs. Jake Hop
Taking part in the share-the- Rev. John Pelon of Holland, who MethodistChurch in Grand custody Monday by Spring Lake
The ninth grade students of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Karsten, will give the Mission Study on
village police in connection with
of Grand Rapids, Miss Sharon Allendale Christian School will fun program are Isla Top of is employed by the Ottawa Rapids.
-----... ......
^=,0„„ ^."Arabia".
R#n call word is
and
Brian
from Zeeland
spent
the theft of a quantity of candy
Meeuwsen of Holland and Ellen present the play “Lavender and Zeeland 4-H with a baton twirl- County Board of Education in
the weekend in Detroit with Alive. Mrs. Bowman is hostand gum, pleaded guilty late
Meeuwsen of South Blendon Old Lace at the Allendale ing act; a skit “Dr. Proctor” the special service divisionand Duplicate Bridge Trophy
Monday before Justice Eva their uncle and aunt, Mr. and esfSaturday and Wednesday cawere Sunday afternoon visitors Twp. Hall on Thurs. and Fri. by the North Holland group and who also serves the churches r
Mrs. Sam Palma
Workman and was sentenced to
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. of this week Curtain time is 8 a reading, “I Learned to Drive and community through the Winners Are Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dampen techism classes will be disconpay $50 fine, $4 90 costs and
p.m.
H. Vander Molen.
a Car” by Audrew and Dorothy Christian Counseling Service,
tinued after this week’s lessons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Rich- serve 10 days in the county jail. and child from Holland spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda The Band Boostersof Unity Spriensma,Grandville 4-H was the guest speaker. RefreshRegular Spring Conference
Sunday evening with their parare the recipientsof the award High School are sponsoringa members. Mrs. Isla Kamps of ments were served by Mr. and ardson and Mrs. Philip Haan It iu»e and costs are not paid he
will be held at the Forest Grove
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Ter
and Mrs. Arthur Wyman were will be required to serve an adfor 5 years as 4-H Club leader- parade of quartets at Unity gym Zeeland is the accompanist.
Church April 7. Beaverdam laMrs. Earl Kleinheksel,Mr. and
Haar.
the 1965 Team-of-Four club ditional 25 days.
on Friday evening of this week.
ship.
Mrs.
Harold
Kleinheksel.
Mr.
dies are co-hostesswith the ForHarvey Brouwer, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boeirghter
Spangler allegedly was with
Next Sunday evening, the Am- the Ottawa County 4-H Council, and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel championshiptrophy winners at
Mrs. Wiersema of River Bend
est Grove ladies.
was a Sunday guest of her chil- bassadors will present an all will be master of ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Klein- the Holland DuplicateBridge two 14-year-oldsand two 15-year- from Hamilton spent Sunday
Ushers for the month of April
olds Feb. 28 when a quantity of evening with Mr and Mrs John
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moll sacred program at the Rusk and Richard Machiele, Ottawa heksel during the social hour. Club Wednesday evening.
are, morning, Bruce Hop and
Jake Boersema, Carl Van candy and gum valued at $21.86 Schra.
Christian Reformed Church with County Extensiondirector will
and Diane.
Jim Mulder; for the evening
The Wednesday afternoon Raalte and Mr. and Mrs. David was taken from the garage of
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom- proceeds received going for the give the opening prayer. PledgMr. and Mrs. Langamaatservice.Bill Driesenga.
catechism classes of the Re- Fles were tied with the first
John A. Bolt in Spring Lake. from Zeeiand were entertained The Girls League Spring Banmerson attended funeral ser- SWIM program.
es to the American and 4-H formed Church have finished
place team on an overall points Bolt is a candy salesman and
On Thursday April 8 the Zee- flags will be led by Jane Raak
vices for their cousin Bert Venat the home of Mr and Mrs. quet 0f the Zeeland Classis will
their work for this season.
basis. The trophy winning team stores supplies in his garage.
der Bor at Kalamazoo last Fri- land young CaJvinistLeague will of Holland and Johnny Koning
Don
Walters Friday evening be held at the Overisel ReformThe Rev. John L. Bult is able was determinedby the results
Two of the juvenileswere takhold a skating party at Tarry of Coopersville,respectively,
day.
On Monday evening the men’s ed church April 6 at 6:30 pm.
to teach catechism classesagain of the inter-team boards.
en to the Ottawa county Youth Society, the Senior women and Special music Sunday evening
Mr. and Hrs. Henry Hoffman Hall. On Monday, April 6, Jun- and Dale Rosel of Conklin will
after his recent surgery.
Lee Pratt, Jack Lound, Jack Home and the other two will be
and family are entertainingMr. ior C.E. members are invited lead group singing with Martha
Dale Fredrickssubmitted to Kirlin and James Oonk were taken there when there is room. the Junior Aid Societies held in the Reformed church was
Hoffman’s mother, who arrived to attend a skating party at the Schoop of Conklin as accomtheir combined meeting in the providedby Miss Mary Ryan
an appendectomyat the Holland the third place team. Fourth
The Home at present is filled to church basement . A program of Borculo.
here last Tuesday for a visit Rollercadeat Holland.
panist.
place winners were Mrs. Ruth capacity.
The Borculo Christian School John Koning, vice president Hospital last week.
from the Netherlands.
was given and Mr. Brown
John Broekhuisis able to be Vrieling, Mrs. Ivan Wheaton,
PTA
will
also
meet
next
week
Mr. and Mrs. John Dries inga
of the council,will announce
Grand Rapids spoke on the Robin Stegenga Honored
about again after having infec- Mrs. William Wood and Mrs.
entertainedtheir children on Thursday evening.
winners in handicraft, Banrey tion in his foot.
Godly woman and the Godly A. DCarl
E.
Gilbert
Moeller.
Sunday for the birthday anniver- The Calvin Oratorial Society Zuidema, treasurer, for elecAt Birthday Party
Mrs. Lloyd Lemmen will enThe club will meet again next
sary of their twin daughters will present Haydn’s Creation tric, leather and photography
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Karsten1
n^uin c*
j
ter St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
at 56
Mrs. Jake Wabeke of South on April. 13.
and Mrs. LaDeane Sichterman,
Rapids
this week for x-rays and Community Room of the Peoples
The regular quarterly meeting secretary, for conservation.
Blendon and Mrs. Fred Le Fepossible surgery for a back al- State Branch Bank in the NorthGRAND HAVEN - Carl E.
bre of this place. Other guests of Sunday School teachers and
Winners for clothingconstrucment.
Lutz, 56, of 12134 112th St., Ro- Terpstra and family near Hoi- her parents
gate
Shopping
Center.
and Mrs
officers
was
held
at
the
Rewere Mr. J. Wabeke. Mr. and
tion will be announced by Mrs.
Della Agteres received a
binson township died in Grand
Henry Stegenga, at their home
Mrs. Ken Mohr and daughter of formed Church on Monday eve- Harvey Grover, for knitting by
broken wrist in a fall last week.
Haven MunicipalHospital Monat 1546 Jerome St.
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Ken ning.
Kenneth A. Dean Dies
Mrs. Henry Elzinga and for
Loren Rigterink is still conday followinga lingeringillness. Man Dies While Working
Games were played and
Wabeke of Beaverdam and Mr.
style by Mrs. Mae Spoolstraami
fined to his home and bed be- In Detroit Hospital
Born in Robinson township,
prizes awarded to Darcy HosLe Febre and son Steven John
Mrs. Lucille Van Noord.
At Cottage of His Son
cause of an infection.
where he had lived all of his
sink and Doug Bareraan.Each
and John Driesenga, Jr., of this
Key awards will be made by
DETROIT— Kenneth A. Dean,
Faye Higgs is improving after
life, he married Emma BreckGRAND
HAVEN
—
Paul
F.
8uest caught a prize in the
place.
Willis S. Boss. Ottawa County
51, former manager of the Homan in 1933. He was a member Kieft, 74, of 15263 160th Ave., fishpond. The table was decorbeing severely burned. Some
Members of the Junior CE Dr. E.
Extension Agent for 4-H.
tel Warm Friend from 1945-1949,
of St. John’s Lutheran Church Peach Plains in Grand Haven ated with individual cakes, ice
together with their sponsors Mr.
The public is invited to the
Th1' iMi 6 mi
died unexPectedJy Monday after- in Robinson township and had
KALAMAZOO
A
tea
honorr,rrtCIPQm anH akn fn
and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga and
township, died of a heart attack cream and candy,
) view
S' "OO" i" Park Community Hospi- held the office of secretary,
-il.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bauder tag Dr. Elizabeth Lichty,
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday while Guests were Linda Stegenga,
hibits until 6 tonight
tal, Detroit.
treasurer and elder.
Mrs. James Hoekje is receivhelping
his son, Jay, at the Karen, Debbie, Kim and Donna
won the first place attendance of women at Western
Surviving are his wife, Helen:
ing outpatienttreatments at
Besides the wife he is survived latter’s cottage at Big Star Lake Bronkhorst, Christi, Mark and
award from the Junior Union University,and former dean of
his mother, Mrs. Ira Dean of
Pine Rest.
by four sons, Carl Jr., a Luth- near
Leslie Huyser,
and
Rally held at the Forest Grove women at Hope College, will
Grand Rapids; a sister Mrs.
be
given
Sunday
from
2
to 4 V-/C/d I'OC-t'
Conrad
Bult
of
Chicago
spent
eran
missionaryserving in the
Reformed Church on Sunday afHe was born in Robinson town- Laurie Bareman, Roxie and
Richard Ehringer of WiUiamsternoon. Speaker for the Rally p m. in the faculty lounge of Seminarian Robert Klingen- the weekend with his parents, ville, N.Y , nieces and a nephew. Philippines,Paul of Spring ship and lived in this area all ^cky Overway, Laurie and
Lake, Harold of West Olive and his life. A former celery grower, Ju,ie Nykarap,Linda and Karen
was the Rev. Ronald Brown of the University Student Center, berg was in charge of the serv- the Rev. and Mrs. John L. Bult.
Sponsored by the Gamma Xi ice of the Christian Reformed
Frank, a student Michigan Tech- he also worked at Peerless
Beverly. Special music was proDeRidder, Darcy
nologicalInstituteat Houghton; Novelty Co. several years ago. Hossink, Timmy Baumann,
vided by the Junior Choirs of chapter of Alpha Chi Omega Church Sunday. He chose as his Mon Jailed Followina
subiects “Who Is This
n ..
three daughters, Elaine and He was a member of Second Steve Wittiveen and Jimmy
the First Reformed Church at sorority at WMU, the tea will sermon subjects
Fight With Policemen
Mrs. Joseph Kazlauskasboth of Reformed Church which he serv- Schurman.
Zeeland and the Junior Choir of be an informaltribute to Dr. Christ?" and “Our Sovereign
Grand Haven and Esther at ed as elder and deacon. He also
the Forest Grove Church. Mem- Lichty who will retire on July God.” The junior choir sang two
GRAND
HAVEN
Wilbur
home; three brothers,PhUlip J. taught Sunday School and was
bers of the Vriesland Reformed 1 after 18 years at the univer- numbers. A film “The Story of Eugene Potter Jr., 29, of 391
Beechwood Cub Scouts
and John of Robinson township formerly on the ChristianSchool
Church were in charge of devo- sity. Students,facultymembers, SWIM” was shown after the Chippewa Dr., HoUand. was in
and George of Ravenna; five board. He had served as presi- Tour Sentinel Plant
tions while Mrs. M. Klooster alumni and friends are expected evening service.This film show- the Ottawa County jail today
to attend.
ed the work that the Cincinnati
sisters,Mrs. William Rosin of dent of the Celery Growers Aswas the song leader.
after pleading guilty to a charge
Cub Scouts from Den 1 at
Dr. Lichty was a member of SWIM team last summer of
Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. John Mah- sociation.
All members and friends of
of
assault and battery before
Beechwood
School toured the
the Hope faculty as head of the which Judy Blauwkamp of the
der and Mrs. Molly Kamenske Surviving are the son, Jay of
the Reformed Church here are
Justice Robert Horner.
Sentinel offices Monday afterdepartment
of
Romance
Langlocal
church
was
a
member.
both of Robinsontownship. Mrs. Grand Rapids; a brother, John
invited to the final Family Night
Potter was sentenced to 60
noon with their den mother,
The sacrament of Holy Com- days in jail and fined $50 and
Ray Bruetzman of Coloma and of Bradenton, Fla., four grandprogram for the season being uages from 1931 to 1936 when
she
also
became
dean
of
womunion was observed in the $4.90 court costs. He is to reheld on Wednesday evening
Mrs. George Vormittag of children and three great grand- Mrs. George Moeke Jr., accompanied by Mrs. Wyman Wilson
April 7. Miss Felton of Grand men, a position she held until Reformed Church Sunday, at ceive an additional 10 days if
Coopersville,12 grandchildren. children. His wife, Alice, died
and Mrs. Norman Bredeweg.
1947 when she joined the WMU the morning service and at a
Rapids, who has served with the
Jan. 17, 1963.
fine and costs are not paid, and
Touring were Mike Bredeweg,
faculty.
vesper
service
in
the
afternoon.
U.S. Anny Corp in Korea where
will receive only 30 days in jail
Truck Driver Cited
Terry Craycraft. Terry Kuiken,
The Rev. Neal J. Mol chose as if he makes restitution for damshe visited several orphanages
Holland police charged Don- Mrs. Clida Dykhuis
Mark Wilson, Duane Timmer,
his communion meditation “The
being supported by World Vision Fire Damages Garage
age caused at the restaurant in
ald W. Grotenhuis,39, of 90 Succumbs in Fennville
Ken Hamstra, Steve Moeke,
Communion
of
Christ’s
Blood.”
will speak. A social time will
HUDSONVILLE — - A garage
Holland where he was arrested
East 37th St., with failure to
Keith Rosendahl and Bob
follow the program.
at the Donald J. Snip home at A communion hymn was sung for fighting.
maintain an assured clear disFENNVILLE
Mrs.
Clida Moeke, gucai ^ the den.
The Sunday School Classes will 1004 Parsons St. about two miles by Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg. Potter was arrested early Sattance after the city truck be Dykhuis,84, of Fennville, died
resume their session at the east of Hudsonville was consid- Mrs. Herman Bronkhorst re- urday by Holland police and
was driving struck a parked car Monday at the home of her son- Honor Foreign Studen ”
Christian Reformed Church here erably damaged when fire ceived the sacrament of adult was involved in a fracas at the
in front of 839 Paw Paw Dr. at in-law and daughter,Mr. and
following a winter vacation. broke out at 4:25 a m. Saturday. baptism and waa received into police station in which three Hol3:38 p.m. Wednesday.Police Mrs. Louie Kluck, with whom At High School Musical
ENDS
TRAINING
Pvt
Teachers will attend the regular Lost in the blaze were a truck the fellowship of the church, land policemen were slightly insaid the parked car, owned by she had been living.
Phyllis M. Veldhoff. daughteacher’s meeting in Zeeland on and •
quan
a quantity
of tools. Cause! Rev. Mol
ol had aa his sermon jured.
ALLEGAN — Dinner and atEugene T. Frasier, 40, of Grand
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Surviving are two daughters
Thursday evening. Next week of the blue was believed to be * theme “Accepted or
tendance at the high school
Veldhoff. 5693 141st Ave. comRapids,
struck by the Mr,. Kluck and Mr,. Jacob
Thursday the Rural Sunday an overheated furnace. Respond- in the evening.The children’s The Fennville Cub Scout Den
musical "Wildcat,” Friday evepleted eight weeks of basic
truck’s plow blade.
Ihle of Saugatuck; two sons,
School Teachers Rally will be ing were the fire departments
nlng, are events planned by the
ipa
choir sang.
military training«l ih: Wo7 toured the Sentinel WednesGerrltt of Kalamazoo and Clyde
held at the local church. The of Georgetown and Grandville The ushers for the month of day afternoon with their den
Allegan High School chapter of
men’s Army Corpe Center.
The (Xtawa
of Eraraeteburg, Iowa; 12 grandwill be the Rev. John and sheriff’sofficers. No esti- April in the Christian Reformed mothers, Mrs. Matthew P.
American Field Service, to honFort McClellan, Ala., on Practical
Nursea will meet
children ; M^yeat^
yandchlliVrtai.
March 96. She received inor area foreign atutate.
mate of damage wu available. Church will be Cheater Kuipera, Wohlert and Mrs. James Clark.
day at 7:30 p m. at the u. ..d
strucUon in Army history and
Adult AFS officers and comal tree people heard the
Jay Kiassen and Bee Jay Lank- The group includes Jim Clark,
Haven Municipal Hospital. of Fennville and Claude of mittee
traditions, military justice
by the Poet
chairmen have alto been
Michigan can p r o v i d e the heet in the morning and Uoyd den chief. Robert Daniel Clark,
Speaker
will
be
U
Dr. J llomier'
and administrative proceGrand Rapids; one sister. Mrs. invited to attend as guests of
at the Bauer Christian
Umpen, James Ltmpen and Ronnie Schulte, Scott Mrtthow
wwhoae teolc is "Polaoni in Carrie Moore of Fennville and the high school group, chair*
dure. Site is a 1964 graduate
at • p.m. oo jwioot eoMIKptkafor a* mSi Larry Umpen in the evening. Wohlert, Jeff Carrigan, John
of Hamilton Cummunity High
practical nurses one sister-in-law,Mrs. Robert
rial k to bo Mi
man Jan Pettaptece has ani The last brotterhopdmeeiuig Barhoaa and Mark SUwooki.
Si hool, fi
art invited. '
Hunxiclgr «f Ontario, Calif.
at the evening service at the Reformed Church here on Sunday.
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Hamilton Family Fashion Show

Program Held
By Rotary Club

Attracts Capacity

Crowd

The West Ottawa Band Boost-

RoUry’s concern with

er* staged a

inter-

national understanding occupied

members of Holland Rotary
Club Thursday noon at the regular meeting at the Hotel Warm
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Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Herman Arens
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Herman Arens, 132
West 32nd St., in matrimony.
Pastor Arnold Weaver performed the evening ceremony
on March 13 amidst a setting of
an arch decorated with pompons and a basket of mums,
pompons and blue flags.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of white lace over satin
with satin trim complemented
by a two-tierveil attached to a
white satin bow trimmed with
sequins, beads and crystals.
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mann of Emden, Germany, a

Eh
i.

Carrol Meeusen, 249 West 14th
St., was the scene of a double
ring ceremony which united
their daughter, Bonnie Rae, to
Lyle Herman Arens, son of Mr.

ZEELAND — A routine check
A prelude of music by the Jun- on new persons moving into the
ior High orchestra opend the Zeeland area made by police
show. Original music composi- chief Lawrence Veldheer led
tion played by a brass quintet to the extraditionof Robert
during intermissionswere writ- Franklin Manion, 26, to Louisten especially for the Family ville, Ky., where be is wanted
Fashion Symphony by Howard for grand larceny.
Updegraff,Senior High School
Manion was held overnight in
band director.Updegraff also Berrien County jail in St. Jocomposed the original fan-fare. seph awaiting arrival of LouisStyles shown included apparel ville police after waiving exfor sports events, the business tradition in St. Joseph municiworld, family life, casual wear, pal court Thursday.
childrens playtime, and for the
A warrant for his arrest was
family in the Easter parade. received Wednesday by Zeeland
Various settings were used for police following the routine
the group showings, providing an check. Veldheer sent the letappropriate background for a ter to the Anchorage, Ky. (a
particular type of clothing. A suburb of Louisville)police
series of skits including beach Feb. 13 when Manion and his
frolic, a jam session, golf out- wife moved into apartments in
ing and street scene, were used Zeeland.
Investigation showed Manion
to show clothing for the fun and
was employed in Zeeland and
fashion minded teenager.
Students leading in ticket was to begin work at another
he
sales were awarded prizes dur- Zeeland company
moved
to
Berrien
Springs
about
ing intermission time. Winners
were Robert Mooi. Linda De three weeks ago.
Veldheer notified the Niles
Kraker and Roger Stam. Prizes
were also won by Lorraine Sa- State Police post and Manion

nations, art and handicraft articles from overseas, and special
table decorations.
Dr. DeValois introduced special guests from several countries. They included Osa Tile-

W

student at Holland High School;
Jane Sanford Richards
Dr. Masona Kano, visitinglecMr. and Mrs. Frank L. Richturer in History at Hope Colards
of 157 East 27th St., anlege, and Mrs. Kano, of Japan;
nounce the engagement of their
Victor Bitar of Syria, Charlene
Leong of Hawaii, Cornelius daughter Jane Sanford, 1916
Agori-Iwe of Nigeria, Jack Jefferson S. E., Grand Rapids,
Hgwa of Cameroon, and Jack to Frederic E. Nott, 4101 HarVander Sc ha Ik and Hugo Van vest Lane, Toledo, Ohio, son of
Maanen of the Netherlands, all Mr. and Mrs. William R. Nott
of 120 Budlong St., Hillsdale.
Hope College students.
In his remarks observing Miss Richards received a

Rotary’s InternationalWeek,
Dr. DeValois pointed out that
Fire Girls Rotary has 11,000 clubs in 127
countries. The only major nations lacking Rotary Clubs are
the communist countries,where
The Sixth grade Camp Fire Rotary is prohibited by law.
group O-a-de, of Beechwood Rotary’s program of "World
School entertained the children Understanding” encompasses
of the Special Education De- scholarships at foreign colleges
partment and Orthopedic Room and universities, and special
with a delightfulpuppet show tours by youthful goodwill amFriday morning entitled “What bassadors.
Shall I Wear?”
Mrs. DeValois assisted in

Camp

Present

To Arrest

torium.

Under the chairmanship of Dr.
Jack DeValois, the club’s International Relations Committee
presented a special program
which featured a foreign atmosphere of massed flags of many

|

Probe Leads

West Ottawa High School cafe-

Friend.

mm

fashion sliow

Thursday evening before a
capacity crowd of 600 in the

Show

bachelorof science degree

in

special education from Western
Michigan University. Mr. Nott
received a bachelor of science
degree in engineering, College

of Engineering,Universityof
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Barb Afman, Mrs. John was arrested.
Veldheer and Sgt. Gerald WitMesbergen,Carol Raymond, Arteveen
questioned Manion
thur Vos and Darryl Mitchell.
Thursday
in St. Joseph.
A social hour took place in
the Senior High lounge after the
show with refreshments.
bin,

Michigan, and a master of business administration, School of
Business Administration, at the
University.
An Aug. 7 wedding is being
planned.

General chairman for

Mr. ond Mrs. Jay Allen Lohman

VFW

event was Mrs. James Mooi, assisted in directing by her hus
Bolhuis served | ban(1 Mry Nicti Vraman was

(Pohltrphoto)

The girls made their own arrangingthe meeting and

Hamilton Reformed Church
was the scene, March 5, of an

character puppets, stage, back- decorating the room. A. G. Buys
drops and props. The puppets presided.

attendant. Dan
as ringbearer

Auxiliary

the

Holds Meeting

Plans for a party for the Vetthe narrator, and Kelly Bakker erans’ Facilityin Grand Rapid*
played the organ.
to be held April 20 were made
Proceeds from the style show at a regular meeting of the VFW
will benefit the bands in the Auxiliary Thursday evening in
West Ottawa school district, sup- the VFW Post Home. Feature
port scholarships to Interloch- attractionat the party will be a
en. and the need for more band group of Holland Dutch Dancers.

Best man was John Tanis,
groomsmen were Bob Hulst and
Dale Folkert and ushers were
II
Curtis Folkert and Lloyd LohThe maid of honor, Miss Judy children.
man.
Webbert, niece of the bride,
The character puppets includFor the occasionthe bride's
was attired in a dress of blue ed a ghost, fairy, angel, merHamilton.
mother
chose a two-piece sheath uniforms. Nelson Lucas, band Cars will leave the VFW hall at
Holland Unit 36 of the Mothcrepe over blue satin with a maid, hillbijly,mother, teenThe
Rev.
Ralph
G. Ten Clay dress in ice blue silk embroid- booster president,said he hoped
p.m.
headpiecewhich consisted of a ager, judge, beatles, Mrs. ers of World War II met Wedofficiated at the double ring ered organza with ice blue ac- the “Family Fashion SymMrs. M. De Kraker, Auxiliary
nesday evening at the home of
blue crepe bow trimmed with
Adams, Camp Fire Girls. The
ceremony. Larry West rate cessories. She wore a corsage phony” will become an annual president, conducted the busiMrs. Albert Boyce, unit presicrystals and beads.
Beatle was the favorite puppet.
played appropriate music on of pink sweetheart roses and project for the organization.
ness meeting in which it was reHenry Arens, the groom’s un- The first scene took place in the dent. Quarterly reports were
the organ and accompanied white carnations. The mother
ported that 31 hours of comprepared
and
presented
before
cle, assisted as best man.
home and the second scene took
Wayne B o e v e who sang. of the groom chose a sheath
munity service had been given
For her daughter’swedding place at the masquerade party. the unit prior to their submis“Whither Thou Goest,” “We’ll dress of variegatedgreen and P.
since the last meeting. Mrs.
sion
to
the
district chairmen.
Mrs. Meeusen wore a blue The winner of the masquerade
Walk With God.” and the "Wed- rose brocade with rose beige
William Zietlow, hospital chairVeterans Hospital Services
crepe dress and the mother of party was the Camp Fire Girl.
ding Prayer.” The church was accessories.She wore a corsage
man, reported that gifts of $2
the groom was attired in a The girls providedbackground and Child Welfare chairman,
decorated with brass arch can- of pink sweetheartroses and
each
had been sent to the auxiliMrs.
James
Crowle,
reported
on
beige two-piece suit.
music.
delabra, bouquetsof white car- white carnations.
the mid-winter, Valentine’s Day
ary’s "adoptedveterans”at the
A reception was held in Van The children from Jefnations and pink sweetheart
A reception for 200 guests
and St. Patrick’s Day parties
Facility.
Raalte’s in Zeeland for ferson School reciprocated and
Judith Fann Holtgeerts
About 75 women attended the
given for retarded children.
The charter was draped in
roses with a backgroundof was held in the basement of
30 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Eu- entertained the Camp Tire Girls
ResthavenGuild meeting on memory of the late Mrs. Nell
Gifts of children’sclothes, etc.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Holt- palms and ferns. White bows the church.
gene Gillettewere in charge with several songs. The chilfor the unit’s quarter totaled geerts, 299 East 24th St., an- and greenerymarked the pews.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Petroelje Friday evening in Calvary Re- Klomparensand $25 is being
of the gift room and Miss Sue dren were led by Miss Eunice
$26.20. The group also con- nounce the engagement of their
served
as master and mistress formed Church. Mrs. Vernon sent to the cancer fund in her
The bride, given in marriage
Bouwkamp and Jerry Terpstra Maatman. Mrs. Walter Guggistributed $40 to the hospitalized daughter, Judith Fann, to Nick- by her father, wore a floor- of ceremonies;Margaret Kaper Barkel presided and led the memory.
assisted at the punch bowl.
berg and Mrs. Gordon Scheer- veterans at the Grand Rapids
devotions giving a Lenten mediAll VFW Auxiliary members
olas Jay Unema, son of Mr. and length gown of peau de soie and Joe Cross were at the
Following a wedding trip to hom are the Guardians of the
Facility during the last quarter. Mrs. Comelis Unema, 254 West with seed pearl trapuntorose punch bowl; and Sharon Rig- tation entitled "The Crucifix- are urged to attend a school of
Miami Beach, Fla., the couple Camp Fire Group.
It was reported by Mrs. Le- 18th St.
instruction to be held April 8
bud embroidery on the bodice terink. David Grissen, Diane ion.”
will be at home at 12980 Riley
The girls in the group are Roy Austin for the absent reMrs. William Oonk played a at 7.30 p.m. at the Post Home.
Veldhoff
and
Larry
Kempkers
and
featuring
a
free
flowing
St. after April 5. The bride is Vicky Allen, Linda Guggisberg,
piano solo, "Sacred Medley.” Announcement also was made
habilitation chairman, Mrs.
chapel train. Her elbow-length were in the gift room.
employed by Color Crafters and Linda Johnson, Pamela McCorI
Mrs. Oonk was also accom- of the Eighth District rally to be
Marie Huizenga,that a total of
For the wedding trip to Floveil of imported French illuthe groom works at the Heinz mick, Anne Scheerhorn,Linda
panist for group singing and ac- held May 1 in Holland at which
$232.55 in money and supplies
sion fell from a princess pearl rida. the bride changed to a
Co.
companied her daughter,Shel- time officers for the coming
Stolp, Rose Vedder, Kathy Dirk- has been presented to veterans
and crystal crown. She carried three-piece knit suit of cranley, as she sang “Yes, I Love year will be elected.
se, Tomilou VanNuil, Mary Jo families and to other veteran
a cascade bouquet of white car- berry with matching rose headBrian Dale Essenburg
Jesus
______
Van Wieren, Lynn Veele and hospitalrepresentativesfor hosMrs. ____________
Lois Madsen, Eighth Disrations and pink sweetheart piece and black patent accesMrs.
Howard
Maatman,
wife
trict
senior vice presidentand
pital
services.
Wendy
Schultz.
Dies of Pneumonia
sories.
She
wore
the
corsage
roses.
of the Calvary church pastor, district membershipchairman,
Other chairmen reporting
As matron of honor. Mrs. from her bridal bouquet.
Brian Dale Essenburg, twowere Mrs. Jack Shaffer, chapwelcomed the guests and intro- from Grand Rapids was a visiGertrude Driesenga. wore a
The bride is a secretary at duced the speaker, Paul Vander tor at the meeting. Lunch was
lain; Mrs. Austin, legislation;
month-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. City Clerk
floor-lengthgown of fiesta pink Miles Chemical Company in Hoef. Western Seminary seqior.
Richard J. Essenburg of 150
Mrs. Aaron Shuck, Americanserved by Mrs. Neal Eastman
with a watteau train. She wore Zeeland and the groom is an
He addressed the women on the and her committee.
Reed Ave., died Thursday eve- Business Licenses
ism, publicityand awards. Mrs.
a matching cabbage rose head- accountantat Home Furnace. topic "Real Life is a Commitning of pneumonia at Holland
The city clerk’s office mailed Cora Nicols presented the unit’s
piece and veil and carried a The couple will make their ment.” Mr. Vander Hoef told
Hospital where he was taken 391 business licenses Friday standing on membership.
bouquet of white and pink car- home at route 2, Hamilton.
of his work in Florida last sumLunch was served by Mrs.
on Wednesday.
to city merchants.
nations.Bridesmaidswere Miss
Surviving besides his parents
The licenses are requiredof Boyce and Mrs. Thomas Kane.
The rehearsal dinner at
ch^ph
j*
Beverly Slenk and Mrs. Mari.
are a brother, Scott; his mater- all businesses regulated by Mrs. Shaffer received the eveRestaurant, Zeeland,
lyn Folkert and Terri Shidler Kaalte s
area. He stated that the R.C.A.
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. city ordinances,according to ning’s gift. The next meeting
was flower girl. All were was given by the groom's par- has organized nine churches m The March meeting of the
Gerald Ryzenga of Overisel; his Terry Hofmeyer, deputy city will be held at the Salvation
dressed identicallyto the honor 1 ents.
the last 10 years in Florida. Jane Steketee Chapter of Quespaternal grandparents, Mr. and clerk. The 1964 licenses expire Army Citadel, April 7.
There are about 600 families ters held on Wednesday included
Mrs. Arnold Essenburg of Hol- April 30.
comprising almost 1,600 mem- a tour of the home of Mr. and
land; his maternal great-grandHofmeyer said that more than
Mrs. W.D. Haigh. Their home is
bers.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 500 licenses were issued dur- John Petroelje
an example of the warmth and
Mrs.
Ernest
Vanden
Berg,
Ryzenga; his paternal great ing last year including special
Miss Mary Hensley
at
Guild president, conducted the informality plus beauty of an
grandfather, John Essenburg.
ones for Tulip Time booths and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hensley
business meeting. Mrs. John early American decor. Some of
other temporary operations.
John Petroelje,76, of route 5, of 354 River Ave., announce the
Kobes announced a current bal- the antiques reflect colonialcusBusiness
licenses
were
expecWeekend Births Listed
ted to net close to $12,000 in Holland, died unexpectedly Fri- engagement of their daughter,
The Holland Community Con- 1 century theme but rather a ance of $5,244.81. Mrs. Eugene toms, and many pieces are prizAt Holland Hospital
day evening following a heart Mary, to William Eugene Tyler, cert Association closed its 1964- fusion of style and musical lan- King reportedon Guild work, ed because they have been handrevenue for the city in 1964.
attack at the home of his son, son of Mrs. Bertha Greer, route
and Mrs. John Vermeulen stat- made by skilled craftsmen. Mrs.
65 season on a note of pure guage.
Weekend births in Holland
Justin. He was a member of the 3, Fennville, and the late Harsatisfaction Thursday night with For encore, the symphony ed that the March Resthaven Haigh has put some antiques to
Girl
Scout
Troop
Hospital included five girls and
Niekerk Christian Reformed old Tyler.
the appearanceof the Cincinnati!obliged with the lively "Slavan- birthday party was given in the modem day use and others are
two boys.
Church and a retired farmer.
Tours Sentinel Plant
A
June
wedding
is
being Symphony Orchestra in Civic ic Dance in C Major” by An Home by the Bethel Christian displayed for their esthetic
Born Friday was a daughter,
His wife died in 1955.
value.
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
planned.
Center under the baton of Max ton Dvorak.
Christine Joy, to Mr. and Mrs.
The Zeeland Roosevelt Junior
Surviving are four daughters,
The April party is in charge Preceding the tour of the
Rudolf.
Preston Payne, 39 Riverhills Girl Scouts, troop 588, toured Mrs. Harold (Ann) Lugten of
of Central Avenue Christian Re- Haigh home, the group met at
The membership campaign
Dr.; a daughter, Michelle the Sentinel Friday afternoon. Hamilton; Mrs. Joe (Kay)
formed Church. Mrs. Fred Vah- the home of Mrs. Chester KonStudies
for next season is slated for
Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs. Touring were Carol Slagh, Carol Veldhoff and Mrs. Ernest (Mae)
derWeide announced a rum- ing for a short business meetearly May and the board has
David Tinholt, 1055 Lincoln Boerman, Mary Pyle, Gayan Westenbroek,both of Holland;
mage sale project for April, ing and refreshments. The hostSchool Plan
made preliminary commitments
Ave.; a son, Mark, born to Mr. Costello, Lisa Larr, Debra Lam- Mrs. Chester (Garry) Schemchurch
representatives may ess was assisted by Mrs. Henry
for the Indianapolis Symphony
and Mrs. Joe Reiss, route 2, er, Diane Vanden Bosch, Geor- per of Calgary, Alberta, Canacontact Mrs. VanderWeide con- Van Huis.
ALLEGAN
County
and
the
Helsinki
University
Grand Haven.
gette Ganger, Sally Veldheer, da; five sons, Peter of Zeeland,
Officers serving this year are
Chorus as two of the five con- School Supt. William Sexton an- cerning the sale. Mrs. George
A daughter,Cara Mae, was Marla Ortman. Linda Mast, Henry, Alvin and Justin, all of
Prtmrnk GluPker reportedpurchase of Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, presicerts.
About
15
per
cent
of
the
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Scout, Susan Wiersma, Holland; Carl of West Olive; 34
nounced Friday that a
linens and kitchen supplies for dent; Mrs. Donald Williams,
current membership has signed
Arthur Knoll, 86 Vander Veen Mary Deyoung, Patty Slagh, grandchildren; three great
sion has been chosen to
Home.
vice president;Mrs. Clare
up for the new season in adMary Alice Bruursma, Linda grandchildren;five brothers,
Ave.
reorganize boundries of Allegan Mrs. Vanden Berg introduced Walker, secretary; Mrs. John
vance.
Sunday births listed a daugh- Kamps, Connie Ozinga, Debra George and Gerrit of Zeeland;
County intermeaiate school dis- Miss Albertha Rawls, the new Kingshott. treasurer; Mrs.
ter, Kathy Lynn, born to Mr. Fisher, Karen Struble,y Sharon Roy of Byron Center; Harry of
Thursday’s program by the
Frank Working, publicity.
and Mrs. Jim Reed, 256 West Zuverink.
Cincinnati Symphony was well trict under provisions of the 1 watr0p f()r K(ylhaven Home.
Borculo; Martin of Holland.
10th St.; a son, William SherGroup leaders are Mrs. Harrounded with contrasting types new Public Act
Dessert was served during the
man, born to Mr. and Mrs. riet Slagh and Mrs. Barbara
of music. From the familiar Purpose of the act is to elim- fellowship hour by the Ladies West Ottawa Teaching
Mrs.
Gertrude
Berwald
Robert Creech, 743 Myrtle Ave.; Struble.
Brahms Fourth Symphony to inate one and two-room schools Auxiliary of Calvary Church Contracts Are Issued
Dies at 79 in Rest Home
a daughter born to Mr. and
the tricky Schuman "New Engand to give all studentsthe with Mesdames Stanley DeNeff,
Contractswere being distriMrs. Bernard Waterway, 268 Former Area Residents
land Triptych,” there was vir- opportunityto attend modern Henry Muyskens,John BaldHAVEN
Mrs.
buted today to teachers of the
North Division Ave.
tually something for everybody.
schools.
Once
the
districts
are
win,
Alvin
Potter,
and
Grace
Meet in Bradenton, Fla. Gertrude Berwald.79, died FriWest Ottawa school districtfolThere was no doubt that Max
reorganized,a public vote is Van Dyke as the refreshment
day night in Sunshine Christian
lowing a meeting of the Board
Rudolf had complete control
Geronimo Rivera Dies
BRADENTON, Fla. - Several Rest Home in Nunica where
called to approve or disapprove committee. Mrs. Orville Cook
of Education Thursday in which
of his well disciplined musi- the new setup.
former residentsof Overisel and she had been a patient most of
and Mrs. Kenneth Simmelink
In Holland Hospital
cians, a group he has molded
In the city of Allegan alone were door hostesses and Mrs. starting salarieswere increased
Hamilton spending the winter in the time since coming here 3Vfc
from $4,700 this year to $4,900
to
a
fine
degree
of
competency
this would mean an addition of Cook, president of the Calvary
Geronimo Rivera, 84, of 259 Bradenton, Fla., engage in acti- years ago from Wisconsin. Her Garnet Louise Harrington
for 1965-66.
in the years he has beeen con- some 800 pupils who now attend
East Ninth St., died at the Hol- vities together there. Recently husband, Herman, died in 1961.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
Women’s Guild, made aU meet- Increases also put the top
I ductor.
20
outlying
district
schools.
land Hospital Saturday fol- they held a picnic and many
ing arrangements.
Survivingare two sons, Ray of 1729 South Shore Dr. anfrom $6,700 to $7,050 in 12 steps,
The Brahms work which conparticipated in a shuffleboard of Grand Haven and Lloyd of
lowing a short illness.
plus $400 per year for a mastnounce
the
engagement
of
their stitutedthe second half of the
Survivingare four sons, Al- club. George Klingenberg and Spring Lake; three brothers and
Vander Bies Mark
er's degree and a permanent
program
was
played
with
cleardaughter,
Garnet
Louise,
to
Russel
Hall
won
first
place
in
Mrs.
H.
J.
phonso of Spa Antonio,Tex.,
three sisters in Wisconsin, four
certificate.
55th Anniversary
Amado and Bernarrdo of Lor- the 1965 novice shuffleboard grandchildren and six great David Lee Vander Leek, son ness and assurance,combined
This action representsan inwith
artistic maturity and
tournament
and
each
received
a
at
ado, Tex., and J6se of Holland;
grandchildren.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanMr. and Mrs. George Van Dcr
crease
in the coming budget or
warmth. The conductorshowed
four daughters, San Juana Ri- trophyj
der Leek of 1421 South Shore a superiorability to transmit
$32,850 not counting the regular
everal of the people had not
vera of Mexico, Maria Arriaga SevH
brated t^ir^th1^ ed
Youth Slightly Hurt
increments. The new salary
Dr.
his musical thoughts and feelof Avondale, Aril., Apolonia seen each other for 40 or more
schedule also puts the West Otings
into
gestures
so
clear
and
In Two-Car Accident
Miss Harrington attended
Carezez and FlorentinaSerna years.
(.mUy dinner «t Jack's Garden
ho^
'Io|lowing tawa board in a competitive posdistinct that they appeared as
Included in the group are Mr.
Stanford University and was
of San Antonio, Tex.; 25 grand“materialized music.’1
and Mrs. Dennis Langeland, Dan Arizmendez,18, of 145th
a lingering illness. Born in Bay ition with surroundingdistricts.
children; four great grandchilgraduated trm Michigan State
Mr. Van Der Bie was born in
The conductor’s sensitivityalMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen, St., was slightly injured in a
City as Martha Carpenter she
Laketown Township
up and
and was
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arts, Mr. two-car accident in front of 195 University, where she was af- so was revealed in the opening
lived in Grand Haven since 1943 Kendra Bradfield, 9,
employed by the Holland Furand Mrs. John Jipping, Mr. and East Eighth St. at 9:15 p.m. filiated with Delta Gamma Sor- Berlioz overture, “The Roman
coming from Detroit. Mr. and Diet at Her Home Here
nace Co. for As years. Mrs. Van
Two Cars Collide
Mrs. A1 Voss, MrT and Mrs. Sunday. He was released after ority. Shq studied for her Mas- Carnival,” the Ralph Vaughan
Mrs. Byrne were married in
Der Bie is the former Nellie
Cars driven by Ervin D. De George Klingenberg,Mr. and treatment for bruises it Holland ters degree at the University Williams “Fantasia 1 on a theme
Bay City Aug. 15, 1935. She was
Kendra Bradflald. 9, of 174
Weerd, 20, of 446 West 22nd St., Mrs. Lester Gunneman, Mr. and Hospital.
by the 16th century composer Bush of Gibson.
a member of the First Presby- Van Raalte Avo, daughter
Holland police said Arizmen- of Caen, in France, and st Thomas Tallis, and the contem- They have six children, U terian Church in Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bradfield,
and JeanetteDe Vries, 67, of Mrs. Jim Keeps, Mr. and Mrs.
grandchildrenand eight great
dez
was a passenger in a car Michigan State University.
porary work of William Schu742 Myrtle Ave., collided Sat- Dick Oostlng and Mr. and Mrs.
the Garden Club and the Lake- died early Friday at bar
grandchildren.
driven by Timothy A. Kent, 17,
urday at the Intersection of Martin Nienhuis.
Mr. Vander Leek attended man entitled “New England
land Painters Club.
home following a km
Hayes Calvin College and was gradu- Triptych” in which three secHayeal
Eighth St. and Pine Ave., acAlio Included are Mrs. Hattie of 571 Hayes Ave. The
Besides the husband, she is
Struck the
the roar
roar of a car ated from Michigan State Uni- tions reflectedthe rugged spirit, Answer False Alarm
cording to Holland police. Both Bouwens, Mrs. Maggie Ter auto struck
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
G. Hoek, 10, versity. He Is associated with religious faith and patriotic seal
vehicles were headed east on Hear, Mrs. Velva Wiegerink, driven by Wesley G.
Holland firemen answered a Ed (Jane) Palmer o( Ann Arbof
Eighth St., police said, and De Mrs. Hermionla Rigterink, Mrs. of 1162 Graafichap Rd., police Old Kent Bank and Trust Com- of the Ameircan Revolutional false alarm at Fourth St. and and Mary Lou. a student at
Weerd attempted to pan on the Sarah Peters, Mrs. Jennie Al- said. Kent was cited tor failure pany in Grand Rapids
period. In this 1966 work, the FairUnki Ave. Sunday. Firewra Michigan U
right as the be Vries car atari- bers, Mrs. Fanny Nyhuia, Julius to maintain an assured clear
July 10 has been selected as composer did not aim for (an- men said the alarm waa turned
Nybuta and Marvin Kooiker,
ed to make a right turn,
taay or varlatlooa on aa 18th In by alarm box at liM p.m.
were operated by the girls and
the script was clever and entertaining and enjoyed by the

evening ceremony which united

Sharon Rose Folkert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert,
route 2, Hamilton,and Jay Allen Lohman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Lohman, route 2,
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De Vriti, Lindt PluUter, John
Delgado, Handler; MoMwyk,
Jim Smith, Lynn Dt Pre^‘Ien
De firuyn, Pam Padding, Barbara Townaend, Debra Haverdink. Kent Engle and Dirk
Bor at, ElixabethBerghorst,

n-?

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 4
Tbt Trial of Jetaa

Holland City N«w«
Published- •?«r»
hartday by
Printing Co. ple.
I. The only sinless man was
f Office
• M Wett
Eighth Stmt. Hol- charged with wrongdoing. Re-

M

ligious leaders made the charge.

And what was it? “We have
found this man perverting our
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
nation,and forbiding us to give
tribute to Caesar, and saying,
Telephone
EX 2-2314 that he himself is king," Luke
.
EX 2-2311 23:1. This three-foldcharge is
The "publisher shall not be liable a lie. Jesus was not a revolufar any error or errors In printing
any adsrartlslngunless a proof of tionary, and He did not tell peosuch advertising shall have been ple not to pay taxes, nor did
obtained by ' ertlserand returned
by him In time for corrections with He claim to be king. The reasuch errors or corrections noted son the religiousleaders made
plainly thereon;and In such case
U any error so noted Is not correct- this political charge was due to

_ _
_

dent and Mrs. Seymour Padnos,
treasurer.

own

religiousquarrels.
The governor, Pilate, did not

•

appointednational vice

Mrs. Tom Willisms before April
5 for reservations. Associates
I

presi

dent of the Women's Auxiliary
of the United Federation of Postal Clerks

are former League members.
Mrs. Carl Harrington was
chairman of the bridge-luncheon and announced the following
bridge winners: Mn. E. Duf
field Wade; Mrs. Robert Longstreet, Mrs. Vernon Poest, Mrs.
Gerald Kramer, Mrs. Adrian
Van Putten, Mrs. Marvin Jalving, Mrs. James Moot, and
Mrs. Louis Hohraann.

Two Forensics
Winners Speak
At KiwanisClub

“Spring Alert" on April 5 This clerks association.
Mrs. Dalman has served as
is the first day the children
will be returning back to school president of Holland auxiliary
The Rev Raymond Beckerfrom spring vacation. The pur- local 3670 and as state president
ing, pastor of Second Reformed
pose of the “Spring Alert’’ will and state vice president in the
Church, used for his morning
auxiliary.

j

Meet

be to remind the children of the

the

Junior Welfare League final
dinner to be held April 13 at
Point West. Associates who have
not been contacted may call

Mrs. Paul H. Dalman

Zeeland

Junior Welfare League

Allocates Funds at

de Vries photo)

invitation to all Associate

members was given to

(AFL-CIO).
The announcement was made
at a meeting of the northwest
district of the Michigan Federation of Postal Clerks (AFLCIO)
in Mt. Pleasant Saturday
the .skit.
Lincoln Elementary School's by John Held of Freeport, 111.,
Safety F’atrol will kick off a national vice president of the

Poppema.

An

|]

two commercials-one on safety
belts for chariots,done by Jan
Boonstra, and the other a low
calorie wine done by Marge De
Pree and Dean Boonstra.
Mrs. Peter Mans is the Latin
teacher and Mrs. Carl Benes
English teacher, who directed

Topp, Mrs. Warren De Vries. Mrs. John Vender
Woude, Mrs. John Broekhuizen, Mrs. Ken
Bosch, Mrs. Dale Van Haitsma. Mrs. Vincent
Vander Werp. Mrs. Henry Lamer, Mrs Jay
Meyaard, Mrs. Simon Koning, Mrs Harold
Holthof, Mrs. Ted Lucas. Mrs. William Huizenga, Mrs. Jerry Groenhof and Mrs. Marve

group of
from the Haven ChristianSchool Circle is planning the annual spring fair and supper which
will be held on Thursday from 5 to 9 p.m. at the
Central Avenue Zeeland ChristianSchool. Displays of handicraft, a fishpondfor children and
other booths will be featured A barbecue supper
is being served. Shown in the photo are members of the Circle (left to right) Mrs James

understand the Jews— he hated
them. Besides he was a weak
man. He was surprised at the
conduct of Jesus who made no
answer to the charges. The
EX 2-2311.
governor marvelled at Jesus.
Since that day many people
WE WON’T BELIEVE YOU
It is truism that under cer- have marvelled at the charactain circumstancesno amount ter, teaching and conduct of
of explanation will make a man Jeaua. It is not enough to marchange his mind. The United vel at Him— we must worship
States governmentis finding this

are Mrs.
Borgman Jr., president;
Mrs. Robert Kouw, vice presi.
'Retiring officers

Joseph

Nnmed

ad. publishers liability shall not ex- the fact that the charge of blasceed such a proportion of the entire
phemy carried no weight with
coat of auch advertisementss the
apace occupiedby the error bears he Roman governor, who would
to the whole space occupied by such
have told them to settle their

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

nounced for next year are Mrs.
CliranceBecker, president;
Mn. Adrian Van Putten, vice
president; Mrs. John K. 'Win*
ter treasurer.

were Julie Tibbitts,
i
Bouwens, Margaret Watt,
tO POStG
Jayne Meat, Jody De Pree,
Dave Wielenga, Kurt De Auxiliary Board
Vries, Dave De Jonge, Emmy
Mrs. Paul Dalman of 217
Janssen.The skit was set up
South
Waverly Rd. has been
like a tv program and hence

*

One year, 13.00; «lx months.
9100; three months. 11.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly discontinued1! not renewed.
Subscriber*will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write or phone

Junior Welfart League Aafociatee held a bridge luncheon
on Tuesday at Point Wait, Macatawa Inn. New officen an.

Local Woman
Leigh
in

1..

advertisement

Of Associates

ers and Laurie Bowman are the
co-directorsand pianists.
On Saturday, 20 Latin II students from Zeeland High attended the Annual Michigan Junior
Classical League Convention at
Michigan State University.Zeeland was one of three schools
to participatein a skit fpr the
workshop section of the convention. The subject is the real
cause of the Trojan War. The
name of the skit is “The Golden Apple.’’ The characters who
performed for the convention

than the trial of Jesus Christ
before Pilate. This lesson records this famous trial which Is
still studied by thoughtful peo-

land. Michigan,
class' postage p»ld at
HoUand. Michigan.

At Final Meet

Beth Boeve, Earl Bosch, Margaret Vander VUet, Jack lia
Boer, Mary Ann Brass and
Mary Beth Merely. Patti Kuy

<

Matthew 27:11-26
By C. P. Dame
History tells about many trials but none Is more familiar
1

Elect Officers

Two Holland High School forensics winners presentedtheir
In her new work, Mrs. Dalman
orations at the regular meetwill help supervise organizationing of the Kiwanis Club Monal work in states in the northday evening at Warm Friend
west district, covering 75 auxHotel.
iliaries in Michigan, Illinois,InGreg White presented his oridiana and Kentucky.There are
ginal oration entitled “Will the
about 1,000 members
Great Society Ever be Great9"
Her husband, Paul, is a postal
and Miss Adelheid Holthuis gave
clerk in the local past office and
her humorous reading “Motion
is vice presidentof the Michigan
Study Tonsils.” Miss Jane Van
Federation of Postal clerks.
Tatenhove is the forensicscoach
at Holland High.

“Be Aterf and
The Migrant worship sermon topic “Come
Down” The anthems were Stay Alive in 1965.” Children
II. Life involves making cated $1,110 to various organi- j Min^ry Child Care (enter reout the hard way.
"Hallelujah,Amen’’ sung by will be reminded to be cautious
Recently our officersin Viet choices. It was the custom of zations in Holland at their final ceHV^NDS (Help an(i serv^)
the High School chorus, direct- when playing with bicycles,triNam announced the use of a the governor to release a pri- business meeting of the season
run by the United Church Wom- ed by Dan Ritsema, and the cycles and skateboards. During
non-poisonous gas, especiallyin
en received$25. Higher Hori- Beatitude s.” Jay Vanden the Alert the safeties will wear
areas where there was a high
“>
zons group, working with under- Bosch, soloist. At the second bright orange armbands
concentration of civilians. They because of murder and insurdeveloped children, $30. Hope service the anthems were “God The following boys are servMrs.
Roger
Prins,
president,
said the use of this gas, which
rection.Pilate gave the people
Is a Spirit" and “There Is a jng on the Safety Patrol: Dirk
at most produced vomiting, the choice between the prisoner, reminded all project chairmen College students donate their
time
in tutoring these children Green Hill Far Away " Rev Borst, Kent Engle, Larry Haveto
submit
their
final
reports
to
saved a number of lives. But the
Barabbas, and Jesus, hoping ^jrs Thomas Carey before the on an individualbasis.
Beckering’s evening topic was man, Greg Ritsema, Larry
reaction has been rapid and
that they would choose Jesus final dinner meeting on April
The Community Ambassador “Avarice" and the anthem was Slagh, Jim Rozeboom, Rick
angry.
whom he wanted to see re- 13.
Fund received $25 and the Child “Shall I Crucify
Cook, Joe Raterink, Jim Borst, Hicfrirf
Even the British, our staunch
Rhine Vander Meulen, presileased. While Pilate was judgThe KYB Auxiliar>- of Second Greg Murphy, Mike
"Mlllcii
Guidance
Clinic was presented
Mrs.
John
Jones,
chairman
allies, gave us a sound scolding
dent, conducted the meeting.
ing the case of Jesus, his wife for the fashion show which the $80 for books. The Christian Church will meet at the home Charles Porter, Paul Porter
.
for using the gas, and also for
Bill Alderinkgave the invocaMl c rMIIIUUIILCU
not lettingthem in on the in- sent him a message, saying, League will present as a pro- Counseling Service Inc., was of Mrs Gerard Vanden Bosch and Ken
tion and songs were led by
“Have thou nothing to do with gram for the Woman's Literary presented $50; the League hos- on Friday at 2 p m
Sandra Vander Kooi, rural
formation. China, Russia, and
ALLEGAN
The
following Henry Vander Linde.
ohetrs of the communist bloc this just man; for I have suf- Club on April 6. told of the
young people received district A1 Lee. Kiwanis bowling team
were loud in their denunciation. fered many things this day in plans and reminded models of
honors
last week in their 4-H captain, announced his team
spec.al education students to be
Church [o vjew ..ThJlU„ has been awarded semester
All over the world the word a dream because of him.” Leg- appointments.
projects which were displayed won first place in the Wolverine
«d as needed
,
trnk, honors for scholastic achievewas flashed that the United end says that the wife’s name In the report on funds alio- used
League. Members are Charles
Dessert was served by the of•
* ment during the first semester in the Hamilton Community Stewart.Mike De Jonge, Bill
States had used gas against Viet was Claudia. This noble wife cated was $100 for the SalvaHall
at
the
Spring
Achievement
ficers, Mrs. Thomas De Pree. 8reat rel1810USmotlon pictures,
arar\pm\r vpar
Nam. Of course no mention was sought to help her husband and tion Army music program and
Hekman, Harold Tregloan,
show
$100 for their summer music Mrs Thomas Carey. Mrs. Dav- v lVhedRneSdayThApril
made of the type. And in the keep him from doing wrong.
She
Howard Van Egmond, Vander
Youth
Room
This
p.cture
deMrs
Bernard
^>nder
Kooj
The people unwisely chose camp which several Holland id Linn. Mrs. Howard Poll, picts the closing days of our Rjchard Miyamot0i 730 East In the clothing division,Bar- Linde and Bill Du Mond.
minds of most people gas has
bara
Eding,
Dawn
Eding,
Mrs. Max Doolittle. Mrs Rona certain connotation that won’t Barabbas. Many people still area children will attend; $100
The Holland club will host the
Lord's earthly life and is a
Central, a junior student at Wanda Branderhorst,Barbara
choose revolutionaries, rather to the YMCA for their Satur- ald Dalman, Mrs. Henry Mass,
be downed.
spring divisionalmeeting at
Mrs
George
Moeke
Jr.
and
strong
call
to
Christian
commitWheaton College, has also been Koop. Linda Maatman, and
Back home the Secretary of then Christ. People either ac- day morning scholarship club
Mrs Ronald Appledorn. Mrs ment A free will offering will awarded semester honors for Cindy Poll from the Riverview Carousel Mountain April 5.
Defense tried hard to set the cept or reject Christ.The most and $100 for their summer
goverRoger Prins
be received to support the ben- scholastic achievement during club; Karen Hulsman, Rita Ny- Speaker will be district
.
record straight.This gas is a tragic thing a person can do is camp program.
boer,
Karen
Hemmeke
and
nor
Stephen
Czarnecki.
The
final
dinner
will
be
held
evolent
program
of
the
RCYF.
his first semesterof the 1964-65
common one used by riot to reject Christ and life Why Also allocatedwas $200 to the
Fresh Air Camp which is run April 13 at 6 30 p m. at Point The Communion meditation academic year. He is the son Judy Dannenberg from the
squads. It has been used in a do so many do it?
by the University of Michigan 1 West, M a c a t a w a Inn. Mrs. at the morning service in First of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Miyam- Highland club; Shelly Lampen
score of countries. Even those
III. We all have responsibil- with "pplicants to be screened Thomas Williams and Mrs Reformed Church, by the Rev
and Anita Kollen from the
oto
who have protested have used
ities. Some measure up to them from the Holland and West Kenneth Cox are chairmen. Adrian Newhouse pastor, was
John
De
Vries, of De Vries Sandyview club; Debra De
the gas.
and some not. Pilate failed.
“A Place at the Table.” The studio. Zeeland, has been ap- Fouw from the Sunnyside club;
The point we are trying to
When he saw that he was makBernard Ekema of Kalamazoo choir sang the anthem “Hear pointed co-communitychairman Barbara Butcher from the Dun- In
make is that under the circumitances no explanation will ing no headway in his attempt
who attends Western Seminary, My P r a y e r.” The afternoon of Michigan Week, Zeeland ningville club; Lorraine Sal
convince all the people. The to free Jesus he “took water
was the guest speaker at the meditation was entitled“When chairman Mel Boonstra an- from the Bentheim club.
SAUGATUCK-The new prosIn the knitting division those
word denotes something bad and washed his hands before Through the authorization of Ganges MethodistChurch Sun- God Forgets Sin ” The special nounced De Vries also will
pective Sweet Adelines of Sauwith or without the explana- the multitude, saying, 1 am in- the Superintendent of the Fenn- day morning in the absence of offering at the serviceswere chairman the activities of Live- receivinghonors were Kathy gatuck will present a barbernocent of the blood of this just vills High School and Board of the Rev. Henry Alexander.
for the Helping Hand Fund lihood Day, Wednesday,May Ende, Carol Wentzel and Bartion.
shop program Saturday at 8:15
The latest information on the person: see ye to it.” This did Education the Vocational Agri- Ganges Home Club will meet The evening service was in 19. Others named by Boonstra bara Hulsman from the River- p
in Saugatuck High School
gas is that we may discontinue not free him from his respon- culturalDepartment has formed in the home of Mrs. Fred Thor- charge of the Rev. Arthur include Dennis Walters of Wal- vier club; Jan Folkert, Donna
under
the direction of Mrs. H.
its use. It hasn’t been as effec- sibility as a judge— a responsi- a vocational agricultural advi- sen Friday afternoon at 1:30. Johnson. teacher of Bible in ters Gardens, SpiritualFounda- De Witt and Sheila Kaper from
Hariogsma.
sory
council.
The
men
to
serve
bility
which
he
could
not
transUmty
Christian
High
School
of
tions
Day;
Harvey
Ten
Harmthe
Sandyview
club;
Linda
Hofftive as we expected. But we’l
Mrs. GertrudeWalker will give
Also on the program will be
man from the Bentheim club.
just have to wait for the whole fer. He released the robber and on the council from this area the religious thoughts. There Hudsonville The soloist was se* °f Northside IGA,
the Teen Tunes from West Ottaare
Earl
Sorensen.
Howard
first had Jesus scourged and
Miss Mary Swieringa from the tality Day; and Zeeland Chief
thing to simmer down
will be a book review by Mrs
Receiving the electrical honor
Central Avenue Christian
Pol'06- Larry Veldheer, Oui was Greg Walters from the wa High School, the Wood Shed
Even in the matter of war then ordered Him to be cruci- Margot, Linton Foote, Rich- Orrin Ensfield,Jr.
one must take into considera- fied. Thus he flung to the ard Crane and Howard Hunt
Word has been received by formed Church. Holland. Mem- Youth Day. Paul Van Dort, Riverviewclub. Kenneth Kreu- Four, a group of Holland womThe
members
for
the
council
Mr
"and Mrs. William Broadway bers of the Junior Christian En- Zeeland , Junior high teacher, ger, also from the Riverview en, The Extension Chords of
tion public opinion. There will winds his Roman sense of jusbe times when this public opin- tice. Weakness made him fail were selected on the basis of that the MethodistChurch in deavor Society attended t h e previouslyhad accepted t h e club, received honors in elec- Grand Rapids, the Chord Counts
of Holland, the Spartanaires, a
disregarded. And weakne
led him to his their types of farming and Elgin, 111., held a testimonial Rally at the Forest Grove Re- chairmanshipof Education Day, tronics
ion will have to be disregan
their
dinner honoring Mr. Richard formed Church in the afternoon. Thursday, May 20.
But not always. And this is what sin.
Kristine Kreuger, Riverview, comedy group from Sparta and
Approximately 400 parents
makes the final decision so dif- Manv nonnlo tndav have hut Steve Johnson' son of Mr Stevens and Dr Lloyd Black- The sermon topic of Rev. Johnreceived honors in Rocks and a new quartet from Saugatuck.
and friends were on hand at the
An afterglow at the Tara will
ficult, and the work of govern- a Uttle sense of resnonsibilitv
mineralsand Debra Slotman,
Mrs' Harold Johnso"
There
were between 600 son was “Christ and the Tema little sense oi responsiDinty.' and
Nel|
son of andiman.
Mr an(j 7oo
present. Mr. Stevens
Third Annual Peep-Parentnight
follow
the program.
ment so complex.
Riverview
received
honors
in
ple ’’ The topic of Dr Henry
and Mrs Kerneith Van Leuwen was a Scout Master for 30
at the High School gym on art
The Saugatuck prospective
We do not know the answer Making excuses is c o m ®
Bast.
Temple
Time
minister,
selected ( years and the organization was
Tuesday night
in the situation we find our- We cant shake off our respon- of this area have
In the food division, Kathy Sweet Adelines is a chorus of
sibilities
simp
y
by
making
exas
representatives
for
Boys sponsored by the church Mr for April 4 w i 1 be God’s
Over 130 boys and girls from
selves. It does not seem to imDeZwaan,
Riverview and Jan 30 voices and they plan to join
cuses God holds us responsible
Stevens is 'nephew of Mr. and Word to Parents.”
Lincoln and Rooseveltschools
prove.
Folkert from Sandyview, receiv- the Sweet Adelines Inc. at the
The
Rev
John
Hams.
and to Him we must give
steve will be sponsored by the iyjrs Broadway
, participatedin the program
ed honors.
beginning of the new fiscal
account. Why not seek God’s Fennville American Legion and ‘ Mjss Sall Green of MSU, pastor of Faith Reformed whjch included three hours of
In the leathercraft division, year May 1.
Church, used for his Sunday | cheerleading,basketball and
help in facing our responsibil- Neil will be sponsored by
, ,,
Gary Busscher and Rochelle At a recent business meeting
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. morning sermon topic 'A 1 Chinese soccer.
ities and making them faith- Sunshine Circle
Brink from Riverview received held at the home of Mrs. K.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Arnold green, spent her between Searching Sacrament His
SeminarianCecil H Van Dolf- fully?
honors, and Calvin Peters of Miller the following were electsen had charge of the morning
Alexanderleft this weekend for term vacation in Boston, Mass.,imn8 sermon was entitled"The
I
the Overisel 4-H Fighters were ed as officers: Mrs. Alma Millservice and the Rev John
a vacation trip to Fort Worth. where she was imerviewed for :Tr«?.
F'eldt o( Blood
winners.
er, president; Laura Miller,
Blankespoor in the evening.
vice president; Mrs. Kate DelMr. and Mrs. John Locks and
Garden
“
ke. correspondingsecretary;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Locks at- ! Mrs- F™>k De Groot return- tertained
tended Daiinr
Bauer PhnrrH
Chur'ch QunsJav
Sunday ed hOITlC
home 11*0111 1116 ZCClfllld COITl- ^ n.
0
e I*' • to* weeks to
toald^ThuTr Rfrom Melissa Simmons, recording
munity Hospital where she
Th h
sin?ln8 lr'° composto oi 10m
mjcsionarvfrom Des Seminarian M. L. Van
Konald bchutter from secretary;Kenlyn Hamlin,
Junior Welfare
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ArThe Sunday sermon topics of
nold from the First Christian Apple Avenue PTA Holds Mrs
j the Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas-

a

I
1

Motos.’ Iowa. wa7 the guest
speaker »« ,he evening sJtic.

,

guest speaker
^
^day worshtp
Next Sunday the Rev. H

.

and Mrs. Dick Kamer recently
“gn Sr '"d Kirk Burd' Prfslded a"d ,h,e Kiwanis Club of Bangor at
Pennell
and also attended church here. |
" r
1
meeting opened with the col- Bangor The group
Retomed
Church
of
Zeeland
Barbeque
Round-Up
The annual parade of quar.
Fr„d lent. Fo lowing the business had 6
Hammer.” “Virgin i tor of First Christian Refortoed
will occupy the
r
at 32
lets has been rescheduled and;;) g - .
th nuth sesslon' Mrs Lharlus Green Mary ..Run Run Run" ami| Church, were “Betrayed with
Beginning next Sunday the Apple Avenue PTA Barbeque Mrs. Janis Pennell, 32, of 239
will be held Friday at 8 P m ,1 circle attended1 a deleeate s i gave lhe, Pr08rara' “sPr,n8. ; "Blowing In the Wind." Other a Kiss" and “Observing the
worship service will be chang- Round-Up held in the school Fri- East Ninth St., wife of Jerry
in the Unity gym in Hudsonin Coramg Per?,was a guessln^groups taking part were from Sabbath Day."
ed from afternoon service to day evening attracted 215 per- Pennell, died unexpectevening which will begin at 7:30 sons.
1 Toaklan
Itoiston Setrm
Bangor- SmUh Have” anr 0,ivel R A(l
edly Sunday morning in Holland
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at- ' ed Church. Delegates from
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the Ladies Circle and active in
Klynstra from
diS‘ Sem,marian was
On the planning committee Boy Scouts and Camp Fire leadJohn
Boersema
accompanied
declined the call to Zutphen Fellowship
at the morning service in BethMr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins to were co-chairmen Mr. and Mrs. ership.
el Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the husband,
Ann
Arbor where Mrs. Bruins M. Van Eck and Mr. and Mrs.
His sermon subject was “A
L. Hop. Assistingwere Mr. and Jerry, are six children,Jay,
Warning to the Hell Bound.” was admitted to the University
Hospital. She underwent minor Mrs. W. Lundy, Mr. and Mrs. Joy, Jill, Judy, Jerry and Jane;
Howard Van Klompenberg and
The evening topic was “The
H. Komplin, Mr. and Mrs. K. her mother, Mrs. Flossie Bradsurgery Friday morning.
igan
Ted Woltjers in the evening.
Sunday
Ed Prins. director of build- Jewish Council Tries Jesus,
________ Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. F. Kooy- bum of Santa Barbara, Calif.;
Walter
Wightman
left
by
The
Ambassador
quartette
There will be an Easter hymn
ing services for Holland schools. “Living Again" was the serJames Van Farowe and Miss
frora Allendale will present a ers and Mr and Mrs. W. Klaas- two brothers, Robert Bradbum
sign in the First Christian Re- ; Joan Dykstra plan' to he
was guest speaker at the noon mon topic of the Rev.
l en Kitchen hrine? wero
of Wisconsin, and James BradfonMd Church Sunday at 9|ried
Chnstian
: De Vrte. pastor M
tb. H.v«,
oSSL
« ' Heavauer. Mrs. R™ v7n bum of California;two sisters,
p.m
formed Church ou Friday
m«tog oi change Club Monday. Bespoke Chnstian Reformed C h u r ch.
^ii, V.iorst and Mrs. M Haveman
Francis Brabant of Illinois,and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer en- mn,
Anticipating Agony" was his be taken for the SWIM work. Taking tickets were Richard Dorothy Kobishop of Wisconsin
iriculturalMar- on
of 1fl<s
the American Agric
tertained their children and
Clarence
Mulder returned
contactingPrlns used models and gening
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Ollie Dorn.
and the mother-in-law,Mrs.
grandchildren at supper on Sat- home from the hospital.
a^I? Sauce Processorsskelches to implement his talk. The Rev. James Storey from Melvin yugteveen celebrated
Olive Pennell of Traverse City.
urday for celebration of their Miss Mary Geurink is back NIaJh°r ApPle Sauce Frocessors He traced the history of locks Muskegon was guest speaker at
their 30th wedding anniversary.Rural Hamilton Woman
45th wedding anniversary on home after surgery.
Mrs. Walter Wightman at- i back t0 BibUcal times P°inting the Sunday services in the Free Their children were hosts to a SlinhHv Hurf in
Charged With Larceny
March 31. Those present were
tended the Board meeting of the :»ut
ma,erial? a"d Methodist Church.
dinner Saturday evening
in Crash
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer and Marriage Licenses
Kalamazoo Child's Guidance ; dcs‘Sf characteristicm the dif- The final performance of Cumerford’sRestaurantin HolIn Theft of Painting
Janet M. Jipping, 24, of route
ferent countries at the various “The Mouse That* Soared” was
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ottawa County
land. Guests were their cbil- J. Hamilton, was treated at HolKamer and family, Mr. and Jamea L. Angel, 24. and Shar- Albert Felker. 70th St., Gan- periods.
Raul Banda, 29, of 227tt East
held at Lincoln Elementary dren and Mr. and Mrs. Vugteland Hospital for minor injur- 10th St., pleaded guilty in MuPreceding the speech, Ex- School on Thursday evening. A
Mr*. Jerild Ksmer snd family, ; on I. Kubicek, 21, Grand Haven; ges, has purchasedthe farm of
veen’s sisters and brothers. ies suffered in a twocar acciMr. and Mrs. William West Robert E. Smith. 21, Lamont, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Doman and changite James Harvey of Hope east and crew of 28 boys and
There were 37 present. A short dent Tuesday afternoon at the nicipal Court Tuesday to a
College
inducted
the
Rev.
A.
A.
hula and family, Mr. and Mrs. and Gloria Creager. 19, Conk- Mr. and Mrs. Dornan have
charge of simple larceny stemgirls animated mice and a cat program was presented.
intersectionof 17th St. and MaDonald Kamer and family, Mr. lin; Gordon Zeeff, 20, and Wan- bought the R. L. Severen's pro- Dykstra into he club. President in this fantasy that includes
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouw- ple Ave. She was released after ming from tha theft of a paintand Mrs. Robert Snip and fam- da Cooling, 19, Hudsonviile; perty on M-89 west of Fennville Charles Shidler presided.
ing Monday night from the Hoboth singing and acting. The man went to meet their daughtreatment for oontuaioiu of the tel Warm Friend. Banda la to
ily, and Mrs. Gladys Timmer Robert Murray Chambers, 24,
’ '
O'inted scenery, ter and husband, Mr. and Mri.
Mr. and Mrs. James Horner
neck and shoulders.
and Wanda, Randy and Cindy, HoUand, and Lorena Mae Boors- were in Niles Saturday to visit Find Missing Truck
return for sentencing April I.
planned their own Individual Bob Wolf who arrived home
Holland police said the car He was releasedon hia own
Mr. and Mrs. Howard ma, 23. Grand Rapids; Carl Lee her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
A bakery delivery van. atolen
------ a produced their by plane from Florida Wednaa- driven by
Mn. dipping and one recognizance,
Bode, 20, and Haxel Bernice Allen On Sunday their daugh- in Grand
id Rapids last weekend,) own program,
day afternoon
driven by Donald
I R Van WiarBanda had told Holland police
and Mrs. John Looks Schut, 19, Jeniaon
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. wu rocovorod by Holland po- 1 The cast included Laura VanMrs. Minnio Troosi on
he took tha palatine front tha
.........
John Marcus of Grand Rapkli, lice early Tuesday. Police locat- der Weide. Paul Porter, Susan j t Alaska la the first ’« the M
Polict second floor of/tha hotel and
afternoon at tha HudTha Uratnland whale attains were dinner guests uf Mr. and ed the missing truck in KoUen; Loeti, Larry Haveman, Brenda i states in aren and L ) last in
ch»r|«d Vm Witrta with ItU- intended te sail It for mmy te
a length of about 70
jMri. Rimer.
Park at 3:2S a
|U Poire, Larry Hudson, Grace ' population.
In* to yt*U U» rl|kt *< w«y,
buy bear.
Dick Kam-
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GIVEN CITATION - Mrs Ben Van

Dis Jr.,

the local chapter of the
MuscularDystrophy Associationof America,
Inc., holds the citation of merit which she
recently presentedto The Holland Evening

SPRING SNOW FORT -

againstdystrophy and related muscle diseases.
The citation was signed by Jerry Lewis, national chairman of the organization.At right is
Mrs. L. W. Fought of the Sentinel staff holding

research

A. Vender
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Allen Baldwin

Engaged

Leola Jipping Becomes

si

••

Nh

^

son of Mr and Mrs. Paul A Breaker, of 122
East 15th St Bob, who Is 12. is a sixth grader
at Lincoln School. Dave, 9, is in the fourth
grade at Central ChristianSchool. The two boys
built their fort in front of a neighbor'shome,
Bruce M. Bazan, of 119 East 15th St.
(Sentinelphoto)

Taking advantage of
winter s spring frolics, these Holland youngsters. Bob Bam (left) and Dave Breuker, built
a snow fort during last weekend Bob lives with
.his grandparents, Mr and Mrs Charles W.
Lumbert, of 115 East 15th St., and Dave is the

auction sale will be held over the air by a local
radio station. The total raised during the recent
drive was $6,182. well over the $5,000 goal A
total of 25 per cent of the money is used in the
local area for patient service, the rest goes for
(Sentinelphoto)

Sentinel for its support of the world wide battle

,'vv'

X

the picture of Mrs. Van Dis' son. youngrst
person in the area afflicted with the dreaded
disease. Mrs. Van Dis announceda novel project to be held the first part of May when an

(left) president of

(

Ven

!Honored At

(Richmondphoto)

Miss
s Patty
rany Jo
ou ruuusucy
Polinskeybeue-j and
anu carriec
cameo a bouquet
uouquei composed
cuuipweu
.
p.
came Mrs. Randall Allen Bald- ! of yellow fuji mums and roses.
IV i Ofty
win ini an evening double ring
ring Curtis Baldwin assisted
7
ceremony on March 12 in Cal- brother as best
A family celebration honoring
vary Reformed Church Par- For the occasion the bride's the fiftieth birthday of Adrian
ents of the couple are Mr, and mother selected an egg shell E Vander Ven took place SaturMrs. Allie Smit of 296 East white knit suit with orchid ac- day at the “Top of the Flame"
Eighth St., and Mr. and Mrs. cessoriesand an orchid corsage in Detroit As each of the 12
John Baldwin of 149 Reed Ave A royal blue brocade dress with childrenof the late Mr. and Mrs.
As the bride approached the matching accessoriesand yellow John H. Vander Ven reach the
altar which was decorated with orchids was selected by the age of fifty the family gets tocandelabra. palms and ferns, i groom s
gether. Adrian Vander Ven is
Miss Elaine Van Zoeren played A receptionwas held at Jack's the eleventh of the 12 children,
appropriateorgan music. The Garden Room. Attendants in- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vander
Rev. Howard Maatman offi- eluded Mr. and Mrs James Ven and Mary Alice, a librarian,
ciated at the
Otting at the punch bowl; Linda Mr. and Mrs. Franklin George
Given in marriage by her and Rita Maichele at the gift Vander Ven. Robert and Mary,
father the bride wore a bailer- 1 table and Billy Barnaby, guest came from Rochester, N Y. for
ina-length gown in delustered book
the event,
satin with a scoop neckline ac- 1 For a wedding trip to the Following the dinner the
cented by an empire bodice with Smoky Mountains and Mam- guests were entertained at the
chantilace edging. The sleeves moth Caves the new Mrs. Bald- home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
tapered to points at *he wrists. | win changed to a beige dress in Wyandotte
The controlled bell-shaped skirt and coat with black accessories Attending were the Misses
was complemented with invert- and the corsage from her bridal Henrietta and Johanna Vander

rQmi
his
man

Bride of Robert Rose

mother.

rites.

attendant.

1

Dons Jean

_
!

Sterk

bouquet

^

Mr. 'and Nlrs.” Pefer' Sterk of ed s|de PleaLs- 4
crown of
Ven, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van26 East 16th St announce the Pearls and cr>'stal held an e ‘ I The bnde- a graduate of Hoi- der Ven, of Holland; Mr. and
engagement of their daughter, i b^e^[h vedof imPor|fd uEa' i |and High School,is employed at Mrs James Vander Ven. Mr.
Doris Jean, to Ronald Paul Thi- gllsh lllusl0IT she camed wh,te Holland P'e
c°. The and Mrs Wiiliam Schuring. Pat-

Ronald
Van Herwyn, 275 West Lake- The

.

4

^"g

„
Mrs. David
..

. |r?onJ’ als,° ,a Holland High rjcja Douglas and Robert, of
bride s sister,
School graduate, is employed by p0rtage; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Earl of Allegan, served as Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co. I Vander Ven and Lauree of
matron of honor She donned a They will reside at 2500 - 142nd utica Mich Mr and" Mrs Wilrobin blue street-lengthsheath Ave.
|iam Vander Ven. David and

as. son of Mr. and Mrs.

wood Blvd

.

__

EAGLE SCOUT HONORED —

Douglas Swanson (second from
right), received his Eaele Scout award Thursday night in a
Court of Honor in the Christ Memorial Reformed Church. His
mother, Mrs Harold Swanson, pinned the badge on her son
while Harold Swanson 'left)and Scoutmaster Dr. Clark Weersing
(right' witnessed the ceremony. The 15-year-oldSwanson presented his mother with a miniature replica of the Eagle badge.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Susan, of Rochester, Mich.

with the two clubs. Proceeds Also present were Mr. and
are to be used by the JC’s for Mrs. George Veldman, Sr., and
Mary Helen, Mr and Mrs.
The Gilbert D. Karsten Post, their projects
George Veldman, Jr., of SouthNo. :13. and Auxiliary of Zee- The dates for the Science
gate, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Roland, celebrated the 46th birth- Fair were announced by
{'“"cj' ”‘1*
dayof the American Legion Kromten as AprU 23 and 24 in John
c , Mr and JM
wdh a po luck ^pper ,n the the City Hall, o give students
and c thj Mrs
Leg, on Hall on March
a little more time Th|s pro- Carl
Following the potluck supper ject is being hosted by the
f Wvandnttp 7

Zeeland

Dave
^
^5,^

22

Commander Willard Taylor

t

Clubs

;

Is

y

^ ^

a

Presented

Eagle

allegiance by parents and
scouts. Refreshments,prepared
by the mothers, concluded the
event.

Award

Marriage Licenses
Rotary and Kiwanis
Enable to attend this vear
turned the program over to The Rev. Angelo Lo Vallo.
d Mrs Bovd j*
Ottawa County
Auxiliary President, Mrs. Justin former Roman Catholic priest
i
Douglas Swanson. 15-year-old Boy Robert Harpsi, 21, and
Elhart.
year' Da'ld
Manara’
ranau. She
one introduced
nu.uuuccu several
acvc. a, converted
ju,,vr. icu to
», the
».c Protestant Nashville.
Tenn.and
; Captain
a n of
d son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karen Lee Busman, 18, Coopersguests. including 5th
Mrs iyuil
Don WIUlia,
Gronag Hof
Seat
, District
_ . , faith, will be the special speak-|mio
m Seattle
Swanson of 576 West 29th St . I ville; Russell Kay Taylor, 20,
Committee man Frank Todish, er at a community-wide meet- Wash . Mr an(J Mrs Rolan(j was presented his Eagle Scout Coopersville. and Cheryl Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lalley,
Holm, 19, Marne; Lloyd A. JurchrisHan Re Vander Ven- Tara- Todd’ and aWard Thursday ni8ht 1:1 the ries. 20, Hamilton, and Gloria
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Volkers,
all ol Grand Hapids; and Ed- 1 TnieJ ChLh His topic will be ^»». °f Binghamlon. N
Jean Van Slooten, 18, West
win j. Schuitema Board Chair- ; ' The Secrets of Roman CaUt,„°V d^
f
Olive.
man of the American Legion olic Power. The Rev. Harry ,iR
ven oi
Mrs. Swanson made the preHospitalat Battle Creek, and Arnold, pastor, will preside at
inf*s'
sentation to her son and Douglas
Miss Frances Koeman
Mrs. Joan Danhof and Mrs. Ed- , the meeting,with organ and
presented his mother with a
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koe- win Schuitema, both Past Presi- piano music being furnished by Spring Lake Man Dies
miniaturereplica of the Eagle
,

i

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Rose
(Van Pullen photo)
Calwin Rose, brother of

Mr

‘

oV^Vts?

Miss Leola Elnora Jipping. and
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Joe the groom. Ushers were

Doug Swanson

“aU^'wT

'

1

Neil

^

”

s&tetess-ia.'Br suss

In

^
^ ^
SXl^^

Y

^

v7
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Convalescent Home

badge.

Edward Vander West received
George R his Life Scout award from Dave
Cole, 85, of 305 North Division John while Oliver Yonker preSt. Friday evening >n Haven suit while the groom s
iven for her b/his par. or^tion entltled -We the Peo- Miss Lois Marsilje. missionReformed Church of Hamilton, was attired in a turquoise
\[r and Mrs7 HarHvey ple •• Miss Zimmer piaced 4th ary to India, now living in Hoi- St., Spring Lake, died Sunday sented Star awards to Marc
night in Phillips Convalescent Aalderink and Kevin O'Meara.
Vows were exchanged b\ the three-piece knit
Kouw of 547 Bjncoln St Zee- in the 5th District American land will be the speaker at the
Home in Spring Lake township Jim Clemens presentedfirst
^ °
^ u
P;T! ^and’ at Hoo Drop Inn in Grand- Legion Oratorical Contest whicn 46th annual spring praise ser- after a two-year illness
awards to Jim Clemens,
Denekas officiating in a setting at a reception held in Jack's v|jje
was held last month. Robert vice of the Women's Leprosy He was born in Grand Rapids class
Jack Haedicke and Mark Van
of bouquets of white carnations Garden Room. Assisting as
Lalley, an FBI agent for 22 Federation of Holland and vicinand worked for the Utah High- Liere and Harold Swanson preand yellow roses, candelabra master and mistress of cereyears and now retired, spoke ity, to be held on March 31 in
way department for 15 years sented second class honors to
and ferns with Edmund Oonk monies were Mr. and Mrs. Delon the real purpose of the FBI. i the Third ChristianReformed
before moving to Spring Lake in Bob Schoon. Donlo Delsi, Kurt
as soloist accompanied by bert Tyink and serving punch
He explained that the FBI is an Church in Zeeland,
1941. Before retiringhe was em- Schrotenboer.Mark Van Liere
Mrs. David Lugten, who also were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jipinvestigativeorganization.It Miss Marsilje was Dean of
ployed at Anderson Bolling Co. and sieve John.
played appropriate wedding ping, brother and sister-in-law
does not interfere with local the school of Nursing at the
music.
of the bride. Miss Helen Rose,
and dobnston Howard Kole gave tenderfoot
law enforcement agencies, but Scudder Memorial Hospital in n
Brothers m
awards to Bill Perkins, Dave
The bride, given in marriage sister of the groom, and Gary
cooperates with them by aiding Ranipet. India. The leprosy
Surviving are the wife AdeKok Paui Den Uyi Toby
by her father, chose a street- Kempkers arranged the gifts
them in many ways, cittng in work at Ranipet is one of the
For the wedding trip, the new
length gown of white satin tafparticular their crime detection most unique in India. A new 1 Bradley
Lake* Grace Severson and Ran<iy MeyCTS- The best plan to protect
All scouts received service stars
feta with seed pearl and rose- Mrs. Rose changed to a threelaboratory and fingerprintiden- program in which the leprosy
from Dave John. Vander West’s that new home of yours is
bud embroidery down the front piece navy blue suit with red
tification center.
program is being integrated
a
six
years was the most in the a State Farm Homeowners
and at the neckline, and elbow- accessories and the corsage
with
all
general
medical
rarKea
Auto
Mrs. Harry Volkers, a memShirley Becksvoort, 16. of troop
; Policy ... the low-COSt packlength sleeves* Her veil was from her wedding bouquet.
ber of the Board of the Ameri- in the hospital has been in efThe couple will reside at 1593
Police officer Len Ver Schure a!?e of protection that proheld by a rose headpiece of
can Legion Children'sHome fect for five years and is prov- route 1, Holland, was cited
matching material. She carried Waukazoo Dr. The bride is emat Otter Lake, showed slides ing very successful.Mrs. Leon- Holland police for failing to spoke to the group about the | Vides broader coverage for
white carnationsand yellow ployed by General Electric Co.
taken at the Home. The slides ard J. Hofman will present the maintain an assured clear dis- dangers of careless use of fire- j your home and belongings
and the groom at Holland Die
roses.
tance after the edr she was arms and knives and displayed1 and for you, in case OT lawshow the various cottages in devotional thought.
Attending the couple were Casting Co.
which the children live, their
Also participatingin the ser- driving struck a parked auto at his collectionof weapons taken : suits. So call me
Showers for the bride were
Miss Nancy Lugten. who wore
many activities and explains vice will be Mrs. Roy Graves, 10:45 p.m. Friday on 30th St., from youthful offenders. | today and find
a street length gold brocaded given by Mrs. Delbert Tyink,
the work necessaryto care for Mrs. William Karsten and a trio between College and Central Troop chairman Yonker gave out how you can
dress with matching headpiece Mrs. Larry Jipping and Mrs.
them. At the present time composed of Mrs. Leon Voss, Aves. Police said the driver of the welcome and the invocation protect your new
there are 59 veterans’ children Mrs. Henry Pyle and Mrs. Al- the parked car was Ellen was given by the church pastor, home
and carried a bouquet of white Dale Jipping; Miss Nancy Lugfr<
iome from
the
carnations and yellow roses, ten; and Mrs. Eugene De Witt.
being cared for there.
fred Vande Waa. Mrs. Lorenzo Windemuller,17, of 22 East 25th the Rev. Royal Kemper. The ground up!
Ronald Van Hoven, Post Ad- Meengs will provide the accomtraditionalopening ceremonies,
Miss Barbara Ann Jackson jutant,presented National Com- paniment and Mrs. Jay Boes
candle lighting with recitation
St. Louis, Mo., with burial in St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson mander’s pins to Willard Tay- will be at the organ.
The bat is the only mammal of the Scout oath and law, was
E.
Louis. Mrs. Mervenne remains
of 236 West 23rd St. announce lor and Justin Elhart for having
Mrs. Howard Van Egmond, that can
held along with the pledge of
in St. Louis to be with her
the engagement of their daugh- signed up over 25 members for
president
of the Federation, will
at
mother.
ter, Barbara Ann, to Thomas
the local post for 1965.
preside. Mrs. Bert Kraai of the
Haight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
In closing, President Elhart host church is in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,
Louis Haight of 1659 Vans Blvd. read the poem, “1
An ushers and will be assisted by
South Shore Dr., have returned Elizabeth Post
June wedding is being American.”
women from the Third. Hope,
from St. Louis, Mo., where they
planned.
The local Kiwanis Club and and Fourth Reformed Churches
attended funeral services for
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /
at
their wives enjoyed hearing of Holland.
Mrs. Marsilje’s father, Edward
ZEELAND — Miss Elizat
Miss Use Tileman of Emden Since its organization in 1919,
Henry Muehlenbrock,who died
to
Friesland, West Germany, an the Federation, which includes
March 17 after a long illness at Post, 78, of Vriesland (route *. i
Holland Christian
exchange student at Holland almost all denominations in this
the age of 84.
Zeeland) formerlyof Allendale,
Schools
High School, talk about her area, has met annuallyin the
The Muehlenbrockawere
summer residents on Lake&bore died at the Zeeland Community The Holland Newcoraes Club home land and their schooling interestof leprosy missions and
AGENT
Ml» Poet with Profros" Fund Drive
Dr., near Port Sheldon. Mr. Hospital Thursday evening. She is making arrangements to and how the discipline is so has sent its monies to help supTow Slate ram Yost State Fam
operate
a
Tulip
Time
costume
suffered
a
stroke
Wednesday
much differentthan in the port the Leprosy Colony at
Muehlenbrockhad retired mam
family iMuraeee iamUy buurtmce
years ago. He had been presi afternoon.She lived in Allendale exchange next month in Civic homes in America. She pointed Teles in Inhambsne, Portuguese
Every campaign worker, every donor, should be
dent of the Holland Furnace Co., until moving to Vriesland seven Center, accordingto Mrs. John out that only 10 per cent of the East Africa.
proud of his port in this campaign to develop a new
PHONES "
students go on to High School,
Last year 158 patients were
and wu on the board of direi> years ago to live with her Haedicke.club president
Christian High School. Our community will be the
EX 6-1294 and EX 4-0133
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
The exchange club will open of which only 8 per cent gradu- cared for by the local group.
tor* years
richer because of your efforts, generosities and
Mrs. Mar* Jacob Morren. She waa a mem- April 28 and will operate for ate
Surviving 1
23 West• 9th
St.
- i " - — l .*
support.
lilje ia the wife, Louiae; a ber of the VrieslandReformed two weeka in the exhibitionarea
Next week the Kiwanis mem
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DRIVER KILLED - Bert De
940 Butternut Dr., driver of

Vries, 74, of

Riley St. and US-31. Gerald Rubin, 26, of

MOBILE CARILLON -

this wrecked

Park Forest, III., driver of the second car,
received minor injuries. Ottawa County
deputy Lee Posma inspects De Vries' auto
in the median of the divided highway.

35 cast bronze bells weighing approximately
5,000 pounds will be a special attractionhere
during the Tulip Time festival May 12 through
15. It will appear in all Tulip Time parades and
the carillonneur,Prof. Wendell Westcott of.

auto, died minutes after arrival at Holland
Hospital of injuriesreceived when his car
was struck broadside by a second auto
Tuesday afternoon at the intersection of

74,
(Io#l

Killed in Crash

Haven Reformed Church was
decorated with bouquets of
white snapdragons and mums,
spiral candelabra and kissing
candles for the ceremony which
united Miss Darlene Fay Brink
and Ted Arthur Wilson.

An elderly rural Holland man
was killed in a two-car collision
at 2:44 p.m.

Tuesday at the

For the first time in the history of Holland Tulip Time festivals, a Dutch carillonwill be
a part of the festival this year.
The only mobile carillon ever
constructed is the work of the
famous Verdin Bell Foundry in

US-31, north of Holland.
Bert De Vries, 74, of 940 Butternut Dr., driver of one of the
cars involved in the crash died
within minutes after his arrival

Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson returned last Thursday from
about six weeks with their son
Robert, and several weeks with

man

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan

Internal injuries. Examining of Douglas, Mich., made thei
physician was Dr. E. Vender trip with their brother. Miss
Berg.
Nellie Hewlett , a sister, reDriver of the second auto in- mained in Saugatuck for the
volved in the accident, Gerald winter.
Rubin, 26, of 163 Forest Blvd.,
Floyd Prentice, who has been
Park Forest, 111., received minill
for some time, was taken
or injuries in the crash.

-r

Wilson of Whitehall.

I

Miss Donna Beukema

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beukeof 328 West 18th St., anRubin was released from Hol- by ambulance to the Veteran's nounce the engagement of their
land Hospital after treatment Hospital, Ann Arbor, last Mon- daughter, Donna, to Roger A.
for contusions of the right fore- day. Mrs. Prentice is staying Wolthuis,'son of Dr. and Mrs.
arm and left leg and lacerations in Ann Arbor to be near him. Enno Wolthuis of Grand Rapids.
Miss Beukema will receive
of the face.
Miss Ruth Turner spent last
Ottawa County deputies said weekend in Lansing, 111., as the her BA degree in June from
De Vries was headed east on guest of Miss Helen Temple Michigan State University
where she is affiliatedwith
Riley St. He had stopped at the
and Miss Emily Hall. She reAlpha Xi Delta sorority.
intersection with the divided
turned home to Saugatuck MonMr Wolthuis is a graduate of
US-31 and then proceeded to day.
the University of Michiganand
drive into the path of the southMr. and Mrs. Richard Burkbound Rubin auto. Deputies said
is a research assistant at Michholder of Chicago have purchasDe Vries apparentlyfailed to
igan State University.
ed the home on GriffithStreet
see the Rubin car.
Ati early summer wedding is
formerly occupiedby the John
The De Vries car was struck
being planned
Kettlewells.
broadside, deputies said, with
Weekend guests of Miss Pfaff
the front door on the driver’s
and Harry Pfaff were their
side of the car absorbingthe
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
full impact of the collision.
De Vries retired nine years Potter and Mrs. Georgia
ago after having served as Schmeeberger of Lansing.
Mrs. Henry Slenk has returnbranch manager of the Harlem
Co-op for 33 years. He was also ed from Holland Hospital after
formerly employed at the Zee- being a patient there for ten

ma

land Lumber and Supply Co. days.
Mrs. Frank Wicks is a patient
and was a member of the Pine
Creek Christian Reformed in Community Hospital this
week
ffik
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt KoberSurvivors include his wife,
Alice; three sons, Gordon, Bern- nik of Phoenix, Ariz , visited
ard and Dr. Minard De Vries, their brother and family, the
and one daughter,Mrs! Ger- Robert Koberniks a few days
trude Waterway, all of Holland; this past week.
Miss Elizabeth Simmons and
two stepdaughters,Mrs. Evert Bredeway and Mrs. Willard mother, Mrs. Russell Simmons,
Sloothaak, and one step-son, spent Tuesday night in Niles.
James Brewer, all of Holland; Mich., with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
26 grandchildrenand eight Young and family. Wednesday

Beverly Reformed Church

land

Grand Rapids was

W. Nye of route 1. Fennville,
was a member of the first
group of junior officers to

It

CE

land Classis Junior

spirationDinner will be at 6:30

Zeeland.

program recentlyconducted by the Air Force System's ElectronicSystems
Division <ESD). The 25-yearold officer was graduated
from Fennville High School.
He is a member of Phi Kappa Tau, received his B.S.E.E.
degree from the University of
tation

He

erlands Information Service and

was evmmis-

sioned there in 1963 through
the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps program.

File

$45,000

Damage

Suit

people will not
| School.
have catechism or RCYF this
week.

’ and Miss Sue Kempker of

GRAND HAVEN - Lloyd L.
Day, living in Ottawa county,
Tuesday started a $45,000damage suit in Ottawa circuit court
against two Oregon firms.
He claims that on Nov. 19,
1963, the Circuit Court of Mult-

Mrs. Nyenhuis
Dies at Age 74

Mike Van Oort, float chairman
for Tulip Time parades, that
ZEELAND — Mrs. Lena Nythe carillon could be brought enhuis, 74, of 41 West Cherry
here.
Ave., Zeeland, died Monday
Carillons have a history dat- evening following a few week's
ing back to the 15th century. illness. She was a member of
Since all of the 106 carillonsin North Street Christian Reformthe United States are installed ed Church and the Dorcas Soin tall bell towers, few people ciety. Her husband, Ralph H.
have ever seen one played al- Nyenhuis. died about seven
though many have heard the years ago.
bells. The playing board or
Surviving are three daughters,
clavier must be connecteddi- Mrs. Ray (Jean) Walters, Mrs.
rectly to the bells.
Don (Lillian) Strowenjans of
The carilloneur sits on a Zeeland and Mrs. Marvin (Ruth)
bench before the keyboard con- Ter Haar of Holland; two sons.
sisting of wooden rods attached Clarence and Harold, both of
directly to the bell clapper by Zeeland; 13 grandchildren; five
means of wire. The speed with great-grandchildren;one brothwhich an expert carilloneur er, Henry Cook, of Forest
handles his instrument is truly Grove; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
amazing.It is not uncommon Bert Cook of Zutphen and Mrs.
for a player to be able to ring Nick Cook of Zeeland.

county, Oregon, award- a bell 10 times a second. Exed the plaintiff a judgment for pression is done by hard or soft Charles Phillips, 65,
$44,090.28, plus six per cent in- touch on the playing key.
The Young Adult Sunday terest. The judgment has not The mobile carillon consists of Dies in California
School class will have supper in been paid, he claims, by the de- 35 cast bronze bells weighing LOS ANGELES, Calif.— Funera
sendees were conducted Monda;
the school gym at 7 p m.
fendants, the United Develop- approximately5,000 pounds.
in
Los Angeles for Charle:
Hope CollegeWomen's League ment Co. and RepublicLease, The instrument covers three
Lawrence Phillips,65. forme
Zeeland Chapter will meet at Inc., both of Oregon.
octaves, beginning with C above
Holland, Mich , resident whi
OveriselReformed Church on
Jake
and
Blanche De Horn middle C. The smallest bell died during surgery last weel
Monday, April 5, at 8 p.m.
of Spring Lake, filed suit in weighs 20 pounds and the larg- Wednesday.
Circuit Court Tuesday against est 583 pounds.
Phillips who left Hollant
Two Tires Missing
The mobile carillon was deKeystone Marketing, Inc., of
about 14 years ago was former!'
GRAND HAVEN - Raymond Ottawa county and Dennis Hay- signed and constructed in the
employed at the Phillips Furni
Spangler,of 12805 Green St., ward, Grand Rapids, salesman Netherlandsand was built by
ture Co. In California he wa
Robinson township, reported to for the Keystone firm
the oldest carillon builder in the
employed as a draftsmanin th<
state police that two tires were
The Spring Lake couple world, founded in 1865 by Nich- missiles divisionof the Dynam
taken from his car parked on charge misrepresentation
and olas Verdin, a great grandfath- ic Corp
Green St. early Sunday morn- fraud by the defendants. They er of Robert Verdin Sr, presiSurviving are the mother
ing. A new tire was removed claim that on July 30, 1964, the dent of the I.T. Verdin Co.
Mrs. Charles Phillips of Holland
from the left front wheel and an defendants induced the plainThis company currently hand- two sisters, Mrs. George Bank:
old one from the trunk of the tiffs to purchase a vacuum les 95 per cent of the cast bell
of Holland and Mrs. Wayn<
car The culprit presumably cleaner and misrepresented the business in the United States.
Bradfield of Battle Creek; thre<
used his own jack since the jack transactionas an advertisement It was once the world’s largest
brothers, Harvey Phillipso
in the trunk of Spangler's car and not a sale. The plaintiffs builder of tower clocks popular
was not used The tires are seek to have the contract re- throughout the world in the 19th Holland, Clifford Phillips o
Luck, Wis., and Maurice Phil
mounted on yellow rims.
scinded.
century.
lips of Milwaukee.

pm. at West Ottawa

The young

efforts of

Willard C. Wichers of the Neth-

,

The

was through the

participate in a special orien-

in

have a skating party at the
Little Christians" was brought
roller rink in Holland. Next
by Barbara Vredeveld, Mari-Jo
Sunday afternoon the Children's
Wyngarden, Kristy Van BronkLeper Meeting plan to meet in
horst, Mary Schipper, Beverly
Central Avenue ChristianReSlagh, Ivan Timmer. Ronald
formed Church in Holland at
Slagh, Nancy Timmer, David
3 p.m.
Stob and Karen Schipper. Carol
Leprosy Federation
Aardsma offered prayer. There
Praise Service will be at 2 p m
' were 30 present from Vriesland.
on Wednesday at the Third
Men's Mission Syndicate InChristian Reformed Church in

a

Mrs. Evanston, 111.
Monroe George, president; Mrs 1 Miss Eileen Herbert surprisKeith Chambers, vice president;
mother by an unexpectMrs. Gary Bartlett, secretary; ed visit home in honor of Mrs.
Mrs. John Donnelly, treasurer; Herbert's birthday.
Mrs. Le Roy Du Shane, histor-l Mrs. Stewart Aplin visitedher
ian; Mrs. Roberto Moralez, par- mother, Mrs. Winifred Macdonald, in honor of her birthOutgoing officers are Mrs. day.
Joseph Smith, president; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Dyas of
George, vice president;Mrs. New York City spent a few
Fred Grunst, secretary;Miss days in Saugatuck
Alice Kalman, treasurer; Mrs. Mrs. Edward Bartz has reJoseph Puente, historian; Miss turned from a months vacaSocorro Ruiz, parliamentarian. tion in Chicago where she visitMiss Esther Graveling
Committee reports were given ed relatives.
by Mrs. Bartlett,Catholic charMr. and Mrs. Robert BrackMr. and Mrs. Lambert Gravities; Mrs. Leo Rivera, Mexican
enridge celebrated their twenty- eling of route 1. Hamilton, anapostolate; Mrs. Grunst, spirififth wedding anniversaryone nounce the engagement of their
tual development; Mrs. Frank
day last
daughter, Esther, to Gene OverSchwartz, hospital committee.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus- beek, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Tom Coe was named
chairman of the altar cleaning sell Frehse last week were their P. Overbeek of route 5, Holland,
group for May, June and July. son Charles Frehse and family A July wedding is being plan1 ned.
Preliminaryplans for the an- of South Holland,
Miss Ginnie Good of WMU
nual bazaar to be held in Otc-

PARTICIPATES - Second
Lieutenant James W. Nye,
son of Mr and Mrs. Harry

Michigan

Clarence Brower, 301 West

be Prof. Wendell Westcott of the 33rd St., new house and attached
department of music at Mich- garage, $16,373; self, contractor.
Mrs. R. Rowan. 308 West 28th
igan State University. Prof.
Westcott is one of the outstand- St., panel porch ceiling, $80;
ing carillonneurs in the United Clarence De W'aard. contractor.
Gerald Smeenge, 21 East 18th
States,and his appearancehere
St., remove wall. $250; self, conis made possible by First Natractor.
tional Bank.

Next week Monday the Zee-

Holds Meeting

New

Presiding as carillonneurwill

speaker.

Vrieslandjuniors had the devotions. Billy Timmer read
plan to
| scripture and a devotion "Ten

tractor.

mill Island.

sash.

Rosary Society

evening.

cor-

tllus*on-

Vries

follow:

Centennial Park, on tor.
Robert Kole. 131 West 17th
Eighth St. when klompen dancers perform, on Hope College St., remodel living room, replace
campus, and possibly on Wind- bedroom window, $225; self, con-

soloist.

Sewing Guild will meet on
Thursday afternoon. They plan
to respond to roll call with
scripturebeginning with the
great-grandchildren; five broth- Elizabeth left for Washington,
ers, Corie of Holland and John, DC., for a few days, after
first letter of their name. Mrs.
Miss Alysce Ann Timmer
George Raterink will be the
Jack, Harry and Willard De which she went to New York
Vries, all of Zeeland; three sis- where she sailed Thursday for
Mr. and Mrs. John A Timmer hostess. Soup Supper April 8,
ters, Mrs. Otto Brandt of Hol- Morocco and Spain.
of route 3, Hudsonville, an- and conferenceon April 7 at
land and Mrs. Arie Hop and
Mrs. Thomas Hedglin has nounce the engagement of their Forest Grove.
"The Perfect Offering” and
Mrs. Lloyd Hulst of Zeeland, returned from a visit with her daughter, Alysce, to Stanley
and a brother-in-law, Edward sistet, Mrs. Kenneth Lockwood Rodofs. son of Mr and Mrs. "The Abuse of Grace” were the
Rev Aardsma's sermon topics
Kloosterman.
in Lexington, Ky,, and her dan- Marv‘n Roelofs of route 3. Zeeon
Sunday. The Lord's Supper
ghter and family, the Robert *i)nd
was observed at both services.
Collinses of St. Clair Shores
The Junior C. E. choir sang
Mrs. Saffern of Chicago visit"1 11 Be Somewhere Listening"
ed her father, P. Griffinof Maand "Christ For Me," at the
ple Street.
evening service.
The Altar Rosary Society of Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
On Sunday afternoon the C. E.
St. Francis de Sales held its
°f MaPle Stret?l were
attended
rally at Forest
third meeting of the year in Mrs Curlls Skinner and four
Grove Reformed Church. The
the school cafeteriaMonday dau8htersof Lake Forest 111,
Rev. Ronald Brown from

„

had a

accessories. Each

They

and at

Mrs.
Ruth Lugten
played ap- sage of white
carnationsand
. -----O ---- --- J -"
propriate organ music as the I white roses,
bride approachedthe altar with A receptionfor 175 guests was
her father. Wayne Tanis was held at the American Legion
Memorial Park Clubhouse.ReThe bride wore a floor-lengthception attendants were Janice
gown of peau de soie featuring De Witte. Kris Abernathy, Terry
a batteau neckline and empire Montague and Les Da Bader
bodice. The overskirt train was in the gift room; Cindy Kuiner,
trimmed with embroideredalen- Connie Kuipers who passed ‘the
con lace. Her crystal and pearl guest book and Mr. and Mrs.
Swedish crown held an elbow- ( Ted Dubbink who were master
length bouffant veil of imported : and mistress of ceremonies.
Becky Wilson and Susan Wilson
The maid of honor. Miss served punch.
Diane Veldhoff, wore a floor- For the wedding trip to Calilength gown of sapphire blue fornia. the bride changed to a
satin featuringa bell-shaped navy blue three-piece suit with
skirt and back
matching accessories.
Bridesmaidswere Darlene The bride is a graduate of
Schipper, and Joan Boutain Muskegon Business College and
They were dressed identically to the groom is now serving in the
the honor attendant.Flower United States Air Force.
I

struction.

into the frame is a manual tor.
Steve Boneburg,190 West
playing board called a clavier.
During the festival, the car- Ninth St., ceiling tile and reillon will appear in all parades pairs, $250; AJ Hoving, contrac-

Lloyd Brink, of Hamilton, and mother of the groom wore a
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sher- navy blue dress with matching
i

Only six applicationsfor building permits were filed at the office of City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur last week. Th«
permits were for $18,078 in con-

Reliable Cycle Co., 254 River
the Netherlands. It has been installed in a steel frame and Ave., model car racing track,
placed on a trailer which is ceilingin basement and part of
pulled by a truck. Incorporated main floor, $900; self, contrac-

on the evening of March 12 for of the bride chose a beige sheath
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs with matching accessories.The

Phoenix, Ariz. where they spent

relatives in Anglewood, Calif,

at Holland Hospital.
Death was due to head and

photo)

girl, Wanda Lake, carried a
flower basket with blue tipped
petals. Ringbearer was Yancy

Wilson. Richard and David
Brenner lit the candles, Dave
Pearson was best man and,
groomsmenwere Roger Wilson
The Rev. Warren Burgess and Jerry Wilson.
performed the double ring rites
For the occasion the mother

Saugatuck

in-

of Riley St. and

such places as Centennial Park, Eighth St. in
connectionwith klompen dancing,on Hope College campus BTfcF possibly at Windmill Island.
The smallest belf weighs 20 pounds and the
largest583 pounds.

Mobile Carillon Coming PemitsTotal
Here for Tulip Time
0nly$18,078
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Arthur Wilson

tersection

Michigan State University,will perform in

(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

Local Man,

This mobile carillon of

High

nomah

officers elected are
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i
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week.

111.

ober at the Civic Center were spent Sunday in Saugatuck, Marriage Licenses
made. Mrs. Smith is chairman the guest of her grandmother,
Ottawa County
Mrs. Mayme Force, and aunt
of this year’s event.
James E. Van
Farowe, 21, Al„„
t
w ----- James
van rarowe,
The Rev. Raymon Soneveld and tody, the Johnson Foxes. |endale and JoaD G Dykstra
was guest speaker for the eve21, Hudsonville, Ronald Jay
ning. He gave a talk and show- Two Cars Collide
ed colored slides on the AppariCars driven by tiwu
John uacuus
Jacobs Van Dam, 20, Hamilton, and
tion of Our Lady of Gaudalupe
Jr., 24, of 294 Quarter Rd„ and Bonn,e
Arendsen. 18, ZeeHostesses for the evening Leona May West, 24, of 396 land; David Ward Van Ommen,
were members of Our Lady of Mayflower Ave., collided Friday
Lourdes gtudv dub under the on Michigan Ave. near 24th St„ 30, Zeeland, and Cynthia Rose
Bosch, 22, Holland: Alan Dougleadership of Mrs. Leo Green.
according to Holland police. las Stafford, 19, Spring Lake,
Both were headed north on and Sandra Kay Herrick,16,
If man lapped tending corn,
Michigan Ave., police said, i Grand Haven; Louis R. Hand!
it would van-

j

u

_

the earth.

m

vPROPOSED

•

m

t-M

EXISTING TRUNKLINE

....
^

®
0

PROPOSED INTERCHANGE
PROPOSED BRIDGE

OTHER ROADS

NEW HIGHWAY ELAN — A p.bW hw..,
the proposed location of the final 23.5-mile link
of 1-196 between Holland and Grandville will be
held at 8 p.m. April 8 in the Zeeland High School

gymnasium. As planned, the route woult^ swing

th.~ Zeeland, 16th, M-40 near Holland plus on
boundary of Wyoming where it will then veer change south of the present 1-196 and Was
north to connect with the existing 1-196 at
ton Ave. connection. Estimated cost of the p.
east of Holland and roughly parallelM-21 to

the

boundary of Grandville. Interchangesare
posed near Hudsonville,at Byron I Rd.

pro-

n^ar

is

$19.5 millionplus $1.6 million for right o

costs.
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children ire in

Romm
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Cithollc

Ottawa County

puechiil nchooii, 27 per cent

Campus
(Dr. Tunis Baker ia professor
of Science Education at Hope
College. He received his A.B.
degree from Hope, M.A. degree
from Columbia University and
earned his Ph.D. at New York
University.
Dr. Baker taught high school
in Momence, Illinois from 1923
to 1924, then junior and senior
high school in Westfield and Clifton, New Jersey from 1926 to
1933. In 1933 he became chairman of the Science Department
of the New Jersey State Teachers College in Paterson, a post
which he held until he returned
to his alma mater in 1957.
Dr. Baker is a member of the
National Association for Higher

in Protestant parochial schools
ud IB percent in public schools.
All are subsidized by the state
on an equal basis but if a private or parochial school does
not follow the prescribed requirements (except for religion)
the subsidies are discontinued.
Every school child in Europe
follows the same curriculum,
reads the same governmentprepared textbook and take uniform
examinations prepared by state
officials of that particularcountry. It has been said that, "the
minister of education can tell
at a given time of the day exactly on what page of a textbook
the

m*.

sUu

Real Estate

California

News was

Brothers Pt. SWV* NEV«
Twp. Georgetown.
Hazel Van Oeveren to Charles
Douglas Gardner Jr., and wf.
Pt. Wtt SWV4 SWV4 SEV« 237-14 Twp. Allendale.

day

16-6-13

received here Fri-

of the death of

William M.

(BUI) ConneUy, 87, former secratary of the Holland Chamber

of Commerce for five years
from 1933 to 1938, which occurRussell Klaasen and wf. to red Friday, March 19, while a
patient in HillsdaleManor ConLeslie Everett Van Zandt Jr.
and wf. Lot 299, 300 First Add. vale scent Home at San Mateo,
Calif.
to Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Connelly, who spent most of
Architectural Builders, Inc.,
to William Sterk and wf. Lot 46 Ms aduK years in Michigan, was
Lamplight Estates No. 1 Twp. born In Moundsville,W. Va.,
Jan. 15, 1878. While a resident
Georgetown
Gemt Alderink and wf. to of Spring Lake in the 1920’s he
James E. Hoffman and wf. Pt. was active in real estate and
SWV4 SEU 32-5-15 City of Hol- was responsible for the first
concrete road in Ottawa county
land.
Hildreth Clara Daane Etal to between Holland and Grand
Peter Andrew Spoelstra and wf[ Haven, thereby receiving the
Pt. E4 E4 SE»/4 SEV4 15-51-4 nickname of "Concrete Con-

__

Zeeland

Twp.

'nelly."

Ronald L. Van Dyke and wf. | He served two terms in the
to Dorothy Atwood Lot 23 Bel- Michigan State Senate before
Air Sub. Twp
coming to Holland in 1933 as
Martin Van Wieren and wf . secretary to the Holland ChamSchool. Mrs. Barbara Arabellas and several exhibition
to George Dreyer and wf. Pt. Iber of Commerce In those days
groups teach new girls the dance. They will dance for
SEV4 15-5-16 Twp.
the Chamber operated the Tulip
Prince Bernhard of The Netherlands when he comes to
John Mulder and wf. to Gor- Time festivaland Connelly is
don W. Brinks and wf Lot 106 credited with puttingTulip Time
Holland to dedicatethe windmill, De Zwaan, on April 10.
Jemson Woodcrest Plat No. 3 on the map. Under his leaderMrs. Leslie Cornelissen, a former Klompen Dancer, teaches
Two
shjp Tulip Time went "big
the dance to West Ottawa's dancers.
Cornelius Van Dyke & wf. to time" and received national
(Sentinel photo)
Matt Mattysse & wf Lot 25. publicity. After Connelly left,
Terrace Gardens Sub., Twp jubp Time was separated from
Church and next Sunday the
the Chamber and Sipp HoutElmer Verburg and wf to man continued festival work
Lords Supper will be observed
Perry Verburg NEy4 NE>4 34- whiie
iate E. P. Stephan
1° lhe Junior CE Judy Brouwer
7-14 Twp.
became Chamber secretary.
had charge of devotions and the
/ Marion Tritenbachto Edgar Connelly was interested in oil
specjai speaker was Dirck De
Geerings and wf. Lot 7 Edge- development in Allegan and
wood Sub. Twp.
Muskegon in the early days,
-‘“T
Elzinga and Volkers Inc., to and when he ieft for California
Pr^n?s1‘n,.HongKt0ng
Hubert Hofroeyer
NE*4 1- in 1938 he continued his real
......
- ................
. at the David L. Kempker, Holland
R^
F teld
their meeting
Tum uniilnH

Holland.

-

REHEARSE KLOMPEN DANCE
visitors ever see is this

I

A

sight few Tulip

Time

Park.

group of Holland High School Klom-

pen Dancers in their gym clothes practicingfor the
FestivalMay 12 through 15. The girls have begun rehearsals
for their famed Klompen Dance which they perform many

,

Georgetown

times during the Festival.This year the group will include

Consequently, countries like
Great Britain, Sweden, The
Netherlands,Belgium, Luxembourg, West Germany, France

300 from Holland High and 150 from West Ottawa High

I

cation.

Baker

In

87

Zoerhof to Veit-

ema

Netherlands, a child living on a
canal barge that moves from
place to place can take a homework assignment in one town
and hand it in at a school in
the next stopping place.
But many voices are being
raised in Europe against the
tradition bound schools of the
past. People have begun to realize that much potentialability
was being lost under their present system of education. Many
of them are taking a good look
at our schools in America to
discover, "how you bring higher education to such an enormous slice of such an enormous
country and remove it from the
privilege of a small elite group.”

and others,after years of harsh
and, at times, heated and bitter debate, are making sweeping changes in their schools to
provide greater educational opportunities for more of their
children.Parents, too, are being
given more rights in their final
selectionof their children'sedu-

Dies at

Transfers
Raymond G.

Connelly

Bill

Vaccination

North Holland

Urged for

The combined P T A was held
at the Waverly School last Friday at 7:45 p m. Program com-

Measles
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Allendale

Coach Takes
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and Mrs Marvin Brand Ray
Weener led in devotions and

„ias
Z ZZ rJLlI
^

Georgetown

Hudsonville

P*rk.

X

r
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,:s
8n flnd
Dr. Tunis
This rather brief and incom- ported in Ottawa county so far The 4'R Busy Stitchers pre*
sented their skit, "Dr Proctor "
n'8ht was the, Re/ R- Friday was named Holland
k Sub No
plete comparison does n o t
member of the Christian Science
>earRa>Ph Ten Have- The group was favored with two Nordf- missionary to Japan. „igh
footbal, coacht Supt. I
0
Education, MichiganAssociation cover ai] th* diffprpnrps . ,
Church, a charter member of
for Higher Education, American tween the schools of America
the Men s Garden Club and
Assn, of University Professors, and Europe, nor does it do jusactive in civic organizations in
National Science Teachers Asso- tice to the rich and varied conSan Mateo
ciation, National Education As- tributionsof both types of dren.
The guest speaker for the eve- ^^/'tht post OPice
°i,
Paul Van Kolken to Paul Mi ning was Miss Jov MuchlenPost uRlce Tuesday. Kempker succeedsJames Jebb
Kolken and wf Pt Lot 28 WhileJ in
t. Holland,Connelly
n t
sociation and Michigan Educa- schools but there is much to be
Dr Ten Have said the num- > back readin consultant for the Each chdd wrote a letter in who ^signed on Feb.
;dcn van RaSKe's Add City of ad,yance^ the, 'dea °J af
lion
gained from a close and objecher
village along the banks of Black
He has been the author of Hve study of each other’s ac- ir of cases is expectedto in- West Ottawa schools. Her topic class and mailed lt.at tl?e time Ihrman said Kempker will do
River to be known as Klein
crease during the next few
many books and magazine arti- complishments
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_

Association.

cles dealing with the teaching
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of
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n

similar
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Chase

ara
their

\ijchael A. Pandel, 20, of route

^

questionsAnd many of them 2 Fennville, suffered lacerawould have us take o\er com- ^ons
band and was
pletely the European wa)s of admitted at Holland Hospital
teaching and adopt them as our where he was being held for
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Nederland and worked toward
getting federal funds to aid.
Windmill Park was developed

A sufficient supply of measles
S.teve Van Tatcnhove,trough the 12th grade
Twp. Olive
vaccine is available through start - attitude is contagious
during that time, but the dream
reading is more than indentifi-Rose
Jones’ Robln. Nl,agak’ A 1949 Holland High graduJames Canning and wf
physicians in the county The
of developing dikes, canals, etc
ate' KemPker received his B A. Lanning Associates Incorporated
county departmenthas been in- cation of words - experiences r
build background for reading- 'oort- Gary GJ?SS’ Dian‘Kam' degree from Hope College in Lot 97 Heather Heights Plat No. remained dormant until Carter
formed that no free vaccine will
Brown a few years ago revitalbe available this year, nor are ! n7erl>us tech"!<lu«5 and raat^Veidheer Ma^ l,9o Ha p,ayed
Georgetown,
ized interest in Dutch culture by

about science,mathematics, for- 0f Holland early Saturday, cli- is a problem, consideration
eign languages?"Yes," say the maxing a high speed chase by ; be given where possible,
outspokencritics of American Holland police,
education to these and

ht‘ ^

Tuesday

^ of

By Dr. Tunis Baker
Are European children better
educated than American children0 Are European secondary
A rural Fennville youth was any public clinics anticipated, j
schools superior to ours0 Do injured when the car he was Parents are urged to have
European students know more driving rolled over on 1-196 south children immunized.Where cost

Police

^8

ar&St
-

t

months.

Wreck Ends

grades Editor’s note.)

s

a^

ninni

,

Ke^ty

^
Ulk
slanding.
will
followed
^

siersma. Boirbv Rosema. C.n7v bal1
develoP!> under- , Siaght Christine Bartels, and
Pattv Jonker
busines-smeeting
. , • .
.. ..
North Holland Busy Stitchers
with new officers being elected

and baSCbaU a' ,he

tW°

Hul«"8a and *'
Julius Johnson and wf

land

f

.,

Q

.,

nli „

Judy Veldheer; fourth

led to the present Windmill

James

L. Bultman to George Island development
Kalman et al Lot 20 Roosenraad’s Plat No. 2, City of Zee-

Ssrasi

permanent and behaves much ri ,

snu8«ftin*

D

SzasS-H
aSrSH
“tLt
is

-t(’

Pt.
°< a
WVk W!i SEV. 24-5-15 Twp. Hoi- P“tch( wl"dmil1' 8 drea!J.*hlcb

vear,

land

Police

George D Kalman et al to
Lynn A. Watt and wf. Lot 20
Roosenraad’sPlat No. 2, City

In

Hurt

Scuffle

Wilbur E. Potter. 29. of rural
owr’
tendon repair and observation
attack^™ S.Srs
Vander Zwuag These
Bernard Slagh et al to Lynn Holland,was in jail Saturday
That there are differencesbe, . .
, . . . 1ftCC had had aTssles
measles
(he achjevementnj h, are girls are to return for county
A Watt and wf Lot 19 Roosen- following a scuffle which sent
tween American and European Pa"del los' cont71,0' ,hls 19fo
The department pointed 7 i Nancy Bauman and Milly Knoll ' 7hlave1ments,w °n 7pn ,
raad’s Plat No. 2. City of Zee- three Holland policemen to the
education cannot be denied
car,on, ,a Pat.ch
on,
that the developmentof meas es ,or styiing and Carol Njenhuis,which time the girls will also
hospital for treatmentof minor
whether one system is superior a.b<>U
J"1 65 S0U!1’| 0o
vaccine is a r e m r r k a b 1 e , Evonie Kamphuis, Claudia Van- Pr.efnt 'h*!1; taleDntsklt ,
Home Builders Land Co., to injuries.
to lhe other is debatable. Comllolland *hlle 7, waa
achievement, eliminatingone nPtt , kig vannette and Mr and Mrs Raymond HoutGerald K. Miller and wf. Lot; PatrolmanRobert Ryzanca,
parisons can be misleading un- Purs,f d ,b>’ Pa<rolman Glenn
more hazard o( chadhood.Vac- Djane Breuker [or fonstructjoning. Richard Paul and David
116 Heather Heights No. 1 Twp. Glenn Geerts and Russell Hopless one is comparing similar
t0 1(»,™des
cine should be given at about Thc 4.H ,eaders are Mrs Mar. were gues s at the home of Mr.
kins were slightly hurt in the
kinds of things.Basically,there P*1- hour Pa"dels
r , Vannettp and Mrs Marvm Vork Saturday
are two ma^r differences be- «Press®a> and rolled over, nine months of age, soon after ; Vork
Charles R Brouwer and wf melee which broke loose at the
other protective treatments
Ken Knoll. Mrs Bob Hop
to Percy Nienhuis et al Pt. Lot police station after Potter was
tween our school systems that c<)mln8 10 rest 0" ,ts "S111 slde'
have
been
and
^jrs
sherwin
1 Village of Cedar Swamp, City brought in at 2:45 a m. All were
need to be consideredbefore Geerts had started following
Elmer Veldheer, son of Mr. Central Michigan Area
we can make comparisons Pandel on Washington Ave at
of
released from the hospial after
One of the major differences 40th St., at 1:12 a m. when he
Jay E. Hop and wf. to Ervin treatment.
and Mrs. George Veldheer re- Honor Students Named
ceived his Master of Arts degree
D. Bos and wf Lot 22 Lakewood Ryzanca suffered a bruised
between our schools can be observed Pandel driving south
David L. Kempker
in elementary education from Several area students of CenManor Sub., Twp. Holland. right arm; Geerts, a dislocated
found in our respective goals. at a high rate of speed. Geerts
. . . Holland,Hope graduate
Michigan State Universityat tral Michigan University at Mt
Mike Sybesema and wf. to thumb, and Hopkins, bruises of
In the United States, we are said Pandel was pulling away
the winter
Pleasantreceived grades ot B schools and was fullback on the The Jacob Essenburg Co., Pt. ,the head when he was kicked in
committed to the ideal that all from him when the accident hapFuture dates to remember are or better foi the fall semester. 1953 Hope M1AA championship Lot 2 Blk 33 City of Holland the head by Potter.
the children of all the people pened
0I1UUIU
MIC opportunity to _____
A ro'd wave swept Michigan tbe Easter breakfast to be held Included were Mary L. De team.
Jacob Essenburg Co. to Mike Potter who is 5-feet. 11-inches
should have the
State ______
Police ______
from the South
attend school from kindergartenHaven post, who investigated early Saturday plungingtemp- (be North Holland church on Haan of Holland. Barbara L. He spent two years in the Sybesma and wf. Pt. Lot 15 tall and weighs 200 pounds was
through the universityCon- the accident, said they were eratures to -2 in
April 14. Speaker will be Mrs. Maschewski of West Olive. Army and played football on aJ,d au Lot 16 Maple Terrace arrested following a fight at the
sequently, our high schools are chargingPandel with speeding. ^ByJJ a.rm.jt had^risen^to (jary Freeman; April 7 is spring Pamela Kay Walma of Hudson- Seventh Infantry Division^ team sub city of
Hitching Post, an all-nightdinWalter Shafer and
.....
.. 20
00 above
° ',0 Bright
r,a * sunshine
s"n<: ,nP was conference at the Forest Grove ville, Norma Jo A n d e r s o n, in Korea. He taught and
--jwf. to er on Ri
attended by a heterogenousHolland police said they
were
River Ave. Patrolman
group of students of every race, charging Pandel with reckless largely responsibile. Reformed Church; April 4 the James E. Rice, and Janice E. assistant basketballand foot- Darcy D Pittcher and wf. Lot 5 Lloyd Rogers was sent to the
The low Friday morning was junjor CE will sponsor a pro- Selig of Grand Haven. Maureen ball coach at Lowell during BreakenridgeHeights, Twp. scene, and after having trouble
color, creed and economic sta- driving and being a minor in
7
above, far too cold for spring gram after tbe evenjng service. K. McCallum of Spring Lake.
Georgetown.
tus - students with high ability, possession of alcoholicbeverthere with Potter, Rogers called
according to local sentiments.
Sunday was preparatory ser- 1 Jane Norene Link and Leland Kempker has been coach
Henry A. VanderWall and wf for aid.
low ability and average abiii- ages,
But the -2 reading was no re- vices in the North Holland G. Sheridan of Conklin.
Hudsonville since 1957 and com- to Bernard Cooper and wf. Lot
Potter was taken to the police
ty - all in one building
cord for March temperatures.
piled a 44-19-5 record. He won 54 Lamplight Estates No. 1, stationand started fightingwith
most often in the same class- , (C j r I r '
It was -3 in 1963 and -6 in 1962.
riac havx>
l t
the Ottawa-Kent League cham- Twp. Georgetown.
policemen after he was informed
room. Other /v/vnnf
countries
have vJ H ID J
Snowfall on the ground repionship in 1959 and his
he would have to spend the night
traditionallyassumed and. to P)p|pnntp<; A TP
mained at 5 inches.
and 1963 teams had 8-1 marks. [)UDljcate Bridge Club
in jail. Police said it took five
a large extent, still assume
v-y
One to three inches of snow
His 1964 team was
j
officers to subdue kicking and
His other seasons included Winners Are Announced
by
flailing Potter.
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Seven delegates and seven aiin the
here, more than 70
cent
to Wolverine Girls Southeast after two days of ah
our young people haTe had at : State have been selected from mst continuous rain,
least' twdve years of formal the three area high schooU. The The Tug Rlver was expected
education. Over there, „nly annual event wifl be he d ttus cresl at four feet above

U

seven-

leen year olds have had

™er

U,n'versityJf

Diana

we have

actually

fifty

Talk

a

Wood. 1

lval;

and

Moeller and

^

Western Mich- predrjck Richardson,third;
tgan University and possesses I
Heerin and Mrs
a Michigan permanent certifi-wjuiara MBurdoch fMrth Mrs
cate granted in
John Yft and Mrs Vem Poest,
Ihrman said selection of
Kempker s assistants will
s are held a, the
made as vacancies «cur in Hote| Warm
Fri.
teaching posts
the high
a, ,

„

1959.

^

Constables Hear

States,

a

ma, “Xlr^Mr,

ter s degree from

-
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The first place pair at the
Fridav DuplicateBridge Club Bridal Shower Honors

1961. 5-2-2. Kemp-

Kempker "received hix

*

-

T

at

with

and

,

ker also served as Hudsonville's
athleticdirector and coached
urn i
Mrs. William
the varsity basketball team in
Mrs Gillbert
the 1963-64 season.

,

nood s‘a8« t” eas‘e™ Ken;
Ann Artwr tucky Kentucky Highway 15
Girls State is sponsored by the was ciogged at Clay Hole and
than eight years of formal eduAmerican Legion Auxiliary
Creek, and the Kentucky
cation
Another, and most signifi- Mrs. John Kobes. chairman. River was dropping after a
The Junioi Welfare League is two.{oot overflow,
cant, difference between Amerisponsoring two girls,
can and European education is
Vander Werf, 92 East 10th St;
in their respective forms of adalternate. Joan Donnelly, 131
ministration.In the United
East 26th St; Colleen King, 1127
alrout 12 per cent of their

on the
more Michigancampus

1960, 6-3

!

Holland.

|

Baker

^
be The
d

m

school.

Friend

i

Lakewood Blvd., alternate,
by Sgt.
Married to the former Mary
systems of education,one in
Barbara Zomermaand, 397 Fifth
Lammer of Jamestown, the
each state, each administered
The Ottawa County ConstaKempkers have two children,
by a separateboard of educa- Ave.
Lloyd Schout
Bruce Van Huis
The Horizon Club will send bles held their monthly meeting
David, 4 and Dan, 2. The famtion which delegatesmuch of
.
. first team
. . . second team
Marleon Marsh, 713 ClevelandWednesday night at the Holily are members of the Calvary
its authority to local boards of
Ave., alternate,Jackie Mapes, land Township Hall. Sgt. Art
Reformed Church and reside at
education. In Europe, there is
651 West 24th St. ; Joen Hudzik, Baker, commander of the
1235 Sunrise Dr.
but one system of education in
97 South Division,alternate, Grand Haven State Police Post
Kempker is the son of Mr.
each country, administeredby
Nanalee Raphael,4656 66th St. showed two films on traffic and
and Mrs. John Kempker of 179
a ministry of educationwhich
The Woman’s Literary Club afterwardsgave a short talk.
East Fourth St.
is responkble for establishing
will sponsor Jean Hart, 6433 Roy Collins, retired corporal of
uniform standards for curricula,
146th Ave., alternate,Linda De the State Police,who is an honZEELAND — Lloyd Schout of ing with a 23-point average.
certification, textbooks, and all
Witt, 130 West 20th St
orary member of the Consta- Zeeland has been named on the Teammates on the team are Vernon Ten Cate Speaks
other phases of education.
Kiwanis Queens will sponsor ble’s Association and advisor to all-Grand Valley Conference 5’11” Larry Hollemans and 6T’ To Women Accountants
Contrary to the claims of some
Barbara Veenhoven, 100 West the constables also gave a short basketball team and Bruce Van Jerry Isler. They had 14 and
Vernon Ten Cate, president of
critics that our schools are
17th St.; alternate, Marilyn talk and led a discussionperiod. Huis of West Ottawa was selec- 17-point averages respectively the Ottawa Savings and Loan
dominated and controlled Midle, 26 East 26th St.
Constables attendingwere ted on the second team.
while De Ridder’s point average Association, was guest speaker
by “professional educationists,”
Donna Vander Veen, 447 Cen- Jerry Groenewoud, Daniel Meywas 17. Van’t Hof was a second at the March meeting of the
The
6’2”
Zeeland
senior,
the
they are actually in the hands
tral Ave., will be sponsored by ers, Lester Miles, Port Sheldon most valuable player and scor- team pick last year.
American Society of Women Acof laymen who make up our
the American Legion Auxiliary. Township; Stan* Windemuller, ing leader, had 20.3 league scorOthers named on the second countantsTuesday evening at
boards of education. Teaching
Alternate is Faith Vander Ark, Arnie DeFeyter, Park Town- ing average. Schout was a team were Rick Steketee of the Hotel Warm Friend.
in America is the only profes105 West 19th St.
ship; Norm Kamps, Norm Fyn- second team ail-conference East Grand Rapids, Dan EdTen Cate traced the history of
sion in which lay peoplq tell the
ewever,
Holland
Township;
Harthe
association and told of its
wards
and
Tom
Dykstra
of
Godselection
last
year.
professionalswhat they may or
vey Van Rhee, Jamestown Van Huis, 6’4” senior, had a win and Jim Erickson of Grand- functions.He was accompanied
may not do. This is not true AMVETS Meet Here
Three state senators are Township; Bill O f f r i n g a, 19-point scoring average. Van ville. Steketee is a senior and by William De Haan, secretary
in Europe.
and treasurer of the company.
There, the people have very guests of thi AMVETS at a Georgetown Township; Jim Rie- Huis also made the second team the rest are juniors.
This is the final all-Grand Miss Cecilia Ver Hage presi
little to say about the opera- weekend seminar at Carousel mersma, Bert De Haan, Olive last season.
Three Godwin seniors were Valley basketball team. The ded over the short business
tion of their schools. The minis- Mountain Lodge. Sen. Charles Township; Joe Kloet, Melvin
try of education is made up of Jungblut of Detroit, chairman Feenstra, Zeeland Township; named to the first team along league members are disbanding meeting.The public relations
professionaleducators who esta- of the Veterans Affairs Com Kenneth Sibley,Al Horton, Rob- with Grandville senior Jim De at the close of the school year meeting to bt held Thursday
blish uniform regulations and mittee; Charles Zollar of Ben- inson Township; Earl Muller, Ridder, who also made the all- to realign with other leagues. was discussed. Following the
iva-ivcij Township.
jywiiaiuy.
tuuicmiw
conference iusi
first icaiu
team iasi
last year. . Grandville, Godwin and East meeting, several members asselect the professionalpersonnel ton Harbor and Harold Volkema Crockery
The next meeting will be held De Ridder was also a first team Grand Rapids have joined the sisted in auditing the Christian
of their schools. This applies to of Holland, members of the
High School fund drive.
private and parochialschools tourist industry committee of April 21 at the Grand Haven all-conferencefootball team
new Valley-Coast League while
as well as to public schools. In which Jungblut is also chair- Township Hall. Roy Collins will choice.
the Netherlands,about 44 per man, attended along with their talk on tbe powers of c’rest.
Godwin’s Bob Van’t Hof, 5’6” Zeeland and West Ottawa have There are about 20,000 species
cent of the elementary school wives and families. '
Tbe meeting starts at 8 p.m.
guard, led the leag|je in scor- joined the Ottawa-KentLeague. of birds iiL, the World.
.

Schout and Van Huis
Named on Grand Valley
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Mss Marjorie Bergman
3
A

was

bridal .shower

given

Wednesday honoring Miss Marjorie Bergman of Grand Rapids. The shower was given by
her aunts at the home of her
grandmother. Mrs
Bos
of 169 East 28th St., Holland.
Those present from Grand
Rapids were Mrs. Henry Kuiper, Mrs. George Knoll and
Miss Elsie Kuiper
Also present were Mrs. William Wierenga from Hudsonville. Mrs. Kenneth Banning of
Drenthe. Mrs. Herman Scheele
and Mrs. Simon Boschma from
Zeeland Mrs. Ray Modderman
and Miss MarjorieModderman
from Coopersville.
Mrs. Henry Bergman, Miss
Jean and Mary Bergman from
Hamilton. Unable to attend was

H A

Miss

Norma Modderman

of

Coopersville.

Miss Bergman will be wed to
Modderman of Coopersville on May 7.
Richard

Mrs. Percy Squire, 66,
Dies After

Long

Illness

-

- CnucK
Knowles,24, former pro at
the Army-Navy Country Club
ASSISTANT PRO

in Washington, D.C., will be
assistant pro at the American

Legion Memorial Park
course this summer. He

be

assistant to

golf
will

pro Phil

Wiechman, who plans to play
the summer tour. A native of
Tampa, Fla., and ex-assistant
pro at the Battle Creek Country Club, Knowles will be
paid by Wiechman.

GRAND HAVEN
Mrs.
Percy Squire, 66, of 43 Michigan
St., Wolf Lake, former Grand
Haven resident, died Friday
night in Hackley Hospital after
a long illness. She would have
been 67 on Sunday. She and her
husband had lived in Wolf Lake
for the past 16 years. She was
a baptized member of First Reformed Church of Grand Haven.
Besides the husband to whom
she was married in 1930 she is
survived by three brothers,
Tony, Leonard and Neal Verhoeks, all of Grand Haven, sev f
eral nieces and nephews.

Miss Sharon Rose Kopengo
The engagementof Sharon
Rose Kapenga to Wesley Allen
Hulst has been announced by
her mother, Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, 127 West 17th St. She is
also the daughter of the late
Dr. Robert De Haan, chairJerome Kapenga.
man of the departmentand proMr. Hulst is the son of Mr. fessor of psychology at Hope
and Mrs. Justin Hulst, 475 State College currently on leave with
St.

the Great Lakes Colleges Association Programmed Learning
Project, will become chairman
of the department of Education
at Hope College effectiveSept.
1, 1965.

He has another year on

the

GLCA

Project and will divide
his time between the project
and Hope College, laying the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Simmons
(Haristphoto)

groundwork and

Miss Lois Ann Achterhof
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Achterhof of 834 Graafschap Rd. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lois Ann, to Paul
Hendriksen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hendriksen of 1335
Douglas Ave., Kalamazoo.

integrating The Rev. Bernard Brunsting
himself into the department.
performedthe double ring cereDr. De Haan received his mony which united Miss Wilma
AB degree from Calvin Col- K. Boeve, daughterof Mr. and
lege, majoring in Education Mrs. William G. Boeve, 424
and Chemistry; his doctorate College Ave., and Robert L.

pink and white carnations.
Ted Hamstra acted as best
man and Chuck Brondyke assisted as usher. Todd Hamstra was
ring bearer and Brian Alberta
and Thomas Essenbuigwere

from the University of Chicago Simmons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
in Psychologyand Group Dyna- Bert Simmons of Nunica, in
mics. He taught at the Univer- marriage on March 5. The First
sity of Chicago in 1952 and Reformed Church was decorserved on the faculty of the ated with palms, candelabra
Committee on Human Develop- and bouquets. Lee De Free,
ment from 1951-56, as a re- organist, provided appropriate
search associate and consultant wedding music and accompanto the Quincy Youth Develop- ied sdloist Linda De Jong, who
sang “The Lord’s Prayer” and
ment Commission.
The educator, publisher of “The Wedding Prayer."
The bride, escorted to the
articleson the developmentof
youth and their education, sees altar by her father, chose a
changes in American educa- satin gown with a scoop necktion. Teachers are confronted line and elbow-lengthsleeves
with new techniques for instruc- and wore a crown which held a

candle lighters.
After the ceremony,a reception was held in the church
basement for about 70 guests.

tion and there is a growing
emphasis on education for the
culturally deprived children and

an emphasis on increased technology in education, he said.

DRAWBRIDGE CONSTRUCTION STARTS -

Windmill De
framed by a pile driver setting pilings for the
authentic Dutch drawbridge to be constructed at the

Zwoon

is

Windmill Island site. Work on the drawbridge started
about noon Monday. Fourteen 35-foot pilings, seven on

(Sentinel photo)

Christian Schools

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boeve
were the master and mistress
of ceremonies, while Mrs. Gene
Wells, Miss Delores Dreyer and
Miss Elaine Wells were punch
bowl and gift room attendants. The adoption of a record bud- lined the needs of the overall
Laura Hamstra, and Mary and get of $864,610 for the new school system and brieflygave
Marcia Essenburg, were in school year featured the busi- glimpses of what the new high
charge of the guest book.
iness at the semi-annualmeet- school would involve under presWaitresseswere the Misses ing of the Holland Christian ent day ideas and planning. He
Carla Price, Linda Price. Judy School Society Monday night in also reported that switching to
Paimeri and Margie Rubingh.
the high school gymnasium.
a three year from a four year
An increase of almost $90,000 high school would bring some
» wedding trip to South
ried
single long-stemmed Carolina, the bride changed into over last year's budget was out- changes in both the high school
lined to the members of the So- and junior high.
The maid of honor, Miss1 sorites
“ '’if suit with brwn acces' ciety by Jerry Jonker, chairman
John Veltkamp, president of
Sandra Brinks, wore a streetof the finance committee.Last the board, served as chairman
length dress of blue matchingi T'1e bride is employed at the
year’s figure was $775,500. In while the Rev. Wilmer Witte,
accessories and carried a bou- Holland Racine Shoe o. The
order to meet the new figure, vice president,gave the closing
quet of pink and white cama- 8room Is presently employed at
the chairman said the new bud- prayer.
tions. The flower girl, Myra Thrifty Acres
get would include a tuition inEssenburg,was also dressed in The couple will reside at 1055
crease, amounting to about 2/3
blue and carried a bouquet of Lincoln Ave. after April 5.

Set Record

Budget

a

'

(
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Hope Students

On Campus at
During the spring recess seven
facultymembers are spending a
week on the campus of Talladega College in preparation for

Hope College Gets Grant
For Travel

in

_„,ar_8S»i
Miss bondro

E.

Coryell

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Long,

route 1, East Saugatuck, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra E. Coryell,to
Larry L. Albers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Albers, route 3, Holland.

Third Annual

'Bonanza' Held
In Cafetorium

Cook,

373 North 24th St. (discharged

same day); Crystal

Langejans,

38 West 34th St.; Jean Lewis,
route 1, West Olive; Mary Hoffman, 1681 Washington St.; Susan Payne, Hamilton; Mrs.
Willis Klaasen, 685 Apple Ave.;
Mrs. George N y k a m p, 1113
Grant St., Grand Haven; Mrs.
Roy E. Morris, 360 West 18th
St ; Randall Sprick, 649 West
23rd St. (discharged same
day); Duwayne Webbert, 228
South 168th Ave.
Also admitted Monday were
John DeVoy, 64 West 12th St.;

De

Rosier. 228 Columbia

Ave., (dischargedsame day);
Kris Johnson, 385 West 18th St.

(dischargedsame day); Juan
Sosa, 296 Howard Ave.; Michael Wallace, 434^ Washington Ave.; Eric Beckman, 618
Lincoln Ave.; Benjamin Elferdink. 838 Paw Paw Dr.; Cruz
Beltran, 301 East Seventh St.;
Mrs. Bert Gebben, 627 Central

Ave.; Mrs. George Terpstra,
290 East 14th St.; Mrs. Frank

Raab, 155 Highland.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Bert Hulst, route 3; Mrs.

James Reed and baby,

256

West 10th St.; Mrs. David Tinholt and baby. 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Forrest Harms and
baby, 100 East Eighth St.

In adopting the budget, the

with an average increase of
about $35 per family The maximum tuitionas adopted would

Hope College has been awardspecial German Govern- Fredricks, route 3; Harris Huy- be $665 for three children in the
dega.
ment^ei grant to enable; 5756 132nd
h grades and three in high school.
The minimum will be $280 for a
The students were chosen students to fly from Bonn to ..
through interviews given by sev- Berlin for an intensivetwoday | Morales' 129 East mh St Wl1- child in half day kindergarten
eral faculty and student leaders program in the former capital 1'ani Noyd Sr, 119 East Mar- The tuition for one child in the
ket St., Whitehall; Mrs. Phil grades will be $330
of the project. Faculty leaders of Germany
Dr. Paul Fried, directorof the Pederson and baby, 88 East 16th I T*16 biggest increasein the
accompanying the students are
Dr. Arthur Jentz of the Philoso- Vienna Summer School, who has St.; Mrs. Carl Risselada,276 new budget is due to instructionphy and Religion Departments been making arrangementsfor Franklin St.; Mrs. Wilbur Shaw al salaries which increased from
and Dr. William Barlow and Dr. the study tour program, an- and baby, 204 West 11th St.; $540,000this year to $615,000 in
David Powell of the history de- nounced the grant, consistingof Craig Slam, 188 West 13th St.; the new budget. Other budget
30 round-trip air tickets for the
partment.
Harold Streur, route 5; Mrs. items for next year include
Bonn to Berlin flight.
$28,600 administration. $37,000,
Students travellingto the
Clarence Tyink, 735 Ruth Ave.;
The short stay in Berlin, which
Talledega campus include Nelda
Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk, 175 operation of plants. $65,000 paymany members of last year’s
Prothro of Grand Rapids, Toodie
West 19th St. Jerry Webbert. able to building fund and other
Finlay of Sturgis, Caryl Yzen- northern group regarded as a 135 Riverhills Dr ; Mrs. Burt lesser items.
highlight of their experience
On the income side of the budbaard of Kalamazoo, Alan Cole
Wierenga,106 East 35th St
change between Hope and

,

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Janice M.

Scott

society voted an increase in tuition from $10 to $50 per family

Germany

the forthcoming students ex-

Hospital Notes

of the additionalcosts with the
rest assessed to the Sustaining
Membership Plan.

Talladega, Ala.
Hope College students and three

each side of the canal, will support the weight of the bridge
which is to be used for pedestrian traffic only. Two weeks
ago the service bridge for vehicular traffic was constructed.
Work is expected to begin within the next two days on the
huge lattice-work fans on the mill's 80-foot long sails.

Talla-

ed a

.

„A

j

,

p1,

of Fremont, Larry Brossiet of abroad, will again include offiAdmitted Saturday were Mrs.
expected to come
Grand Haven, Arnie Fege of St. cial briefings, informal meet- Thomas McAlpine, route 1,
rom
Joseph and Philip Rauwerdink ings with students,a trip along Saugatuck; John Percival Sr., 517.000 from School circles and,
the Berlin Wall and enough 2488 Lakeshore; Mrs. Gerrit alds- 56/. 000 from churchesand
The third annual Barbershop of Sheboygan, Wis.
free
time to pass through Vos. 704 GraafschapRd.; Mrs. societiesand $9,500 from Gifts,
Talladega College, located in
Bonanza was held in the West
“Check Point Charlie” for an
Talladega,
Ala., approximately
Cornelius Northuis, 175 West "8u,est5’ I601.3.15etcOttawa cafetorium Saturday
independentvisit to East Ber- 10th St.; James Wierda, 96 East
De Nooyer, co-chair100 miles from Selma, Ala., is
night for an audience of over
lin.
a liberalarts institution, found22nd St.; Mrs. Bruce Bazan, 119
^ace "^h Pro400 people.
gress” new high school building
Dr. Fried said that while no East 15th St.
ed in 1867 and has an enrollment
Highlighting the show were
of 385 students. The school will guided tours to East Berlin are
Discharged Saturday were fund campaign reported that latthe musical renditionsoffered
organize the program for the permitted and German citizens Mrs. Wayne King, 2684 West est figures show a total of slightby the Windmill Chorus, The Hope visitors, including visiting must have special permits to
11th St.; Tommie Meyer, 201 ly over $700,000 either in cash or
Young Uns, and The Extension
of classrooms,formal and in- pass from one part of the city to East 16th St.; Luther Starrett, pledges by individuals,not inChords. The WindmillChorus,
the other, Americans are free to 521 Sunny June; Mrs. Rex Mel- cluding industry,professionalor
formal discussions.
directed by Mike Lucas, gave
The purpose of the trip is to enter East Berlin and can do so ton and twins, 3084 West 17th the community-at-large support.
a rousing version of the “TrolSt.; Mrs. William McVea and He said that the total of high
orient Hope studentsinto the without
ley Song.” The Young Uns,
functions of a southernNegro
The Berlin InternationalFilm baby, 96 West 27th St.; Theo- school student contributionshad
composed of Mike Oonk, Bill
community.Dr. Powell said Festival will be in progress dore Last, 271 West 23rd St.; jumped to $16,447while the two
Schwarz and Bob Lucas, pre“We are just going to observe while the Hope group visits the Mrs. Roger Jacobs and baby, junior high’s had pledged $4.
sented a variety of folk songs.
life at the college and to try to city, and if passible, arrange-41 East 64th St.; Mrs. Amelio 358. De Nooyer said that it is
The Extension Chords also had
get to know the students. We ments will be made for students Hernandez and baby, 205 Pine estimated that about 80 per cent
a large repertoire of arrangeare not going as a militant or to attend one of the perform- Ave.; Mrs. Warren Harrington, of church solicitationis comments.
activist group.”
ances. Also tentatively scheduled2087 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. pleted although the industrial
Also appearing in the show
The trip to the Alabama col- for this summer is a lecture John Gibson, 311 North 160th and business figure is not that
were the Staffmen, composed of
lege will be followed by a re- and reception at the American Ave.; Jesse Centeno, 176 West high. He told the group that
Harley Brown, Ken Helder, Terabout 4 of the $700,000 is in
turn visit of five Talladega stu- Instituteof The Free Univer- Ninth St.
ry Greenwood and Norm Breddents to Hope's campus later sity of Berlin, established
AdmittedSunday were James , ca^eweg, making their first apthis spring accordingto Gerry students and faculty who left the Harvey Johnson, route 1, Hamil- Edward Schrierbeek.chairpearance;The Woodshed Four,
Auten, student co-chairman.
original university in East Ber- ton; Mrs. Harold Harrington, man of the SMP committee,anwith Wilma Hill, Marie Von
lin after it had been taken over route 3, Fennville; Leo R. Birk- nounced that through February
Ins, Betty Comport and Phyllis
by the
holz. route 1, Fennville;Chester a total of $117,000 had been conFuneral
Rites
Are
Held
Harringsma. The West Ottawa
Nykerk, 984 Acorn Dr ; Mrs. R. tributed covering a period from
Choir and Girls Glee Club, both For Harry Kraft, 74
last May. He said that this com•
\t
Dea1, 79
st directed by Mr. Brown, presentpared with $101,000given during
lJohn
Hartman
Jr-314
MOUNT OLIVE. N.C., - Funed a variety of musical arrangeArthur Schuchard, 95 West 29th the same period last year. He
eral serviceswere held Tuesday
ments.
Admitted to Holland Hospital St.; Mary Jane Long, route 1; outlined plans for SMP efforts
Master of ceremoniesfor the for Harry Kraft, 74, of 530 North
Friday were Herman Onken Sr., Harold Moore, 347 North River during the next year and asked
evening was show chairman Center St., Mount Olive, North
Belvedere Home, East Sauga- Ave.
for continued support.
Norm Bredeweg.Proceeds from Carolina. Kraft died in a Wil- tuck; Mrs. Mart's Japinga, 266
Ben Altena, chairman of the
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Imington,
Delaware
hospital
the show will help the vocal muWest 20th St.; Randall Haver- Corwin Vanden Bosch, 3372 But- planning committee, outlinedthe
sic department of West Ottawa Saturday evening while visiting
dink, route 1, Hamilton;Joshua ternut Dr.; Kathy Schultz, 171 planning so far on the new high
to purchase needed equipment. his daughter and family.He was
Elenbaas,642 West 25th St.; Elberdene Dr.; Mrs. Martin school. Tentative plat plans
buried today in the Mount Olive
Carl Myrick, 137 North Division; Japinga, 266 West 20th St.; Joni were shown, Altena emphasizcemetery.
Pamela Bakker Feted
Mary Hart, route 1 (discharged Lynn Perkins,121 Fairbanks ed that all figures and layout
Mr. and Mrs. Kraft, former
same day); Diane Behrendt, 337 Ave.; Mrs. Craig Hubbell and were still tentative with much
On Sixth Birthday
Holland residents, moved to
168th Ave. (discharged same baby, 316 North "State- St., Zee- more consultationneeded before
North Carolina 34 years ago.
Pamela Bakker was honored
day); John E. Compagner, 4130
James Santiago, 117 Fair- final plans will be ready.
Survivingare the wife, the
on her sixth birthday anniver146th Ave., (dischargedsame banks Ave.; Robert Creekmore, Supt. Mark Vander Ark outformer Margaret Dirkse; two
sary Tuesday with a party givda); Ruth Knight, 369 West 18th 88 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Etta
sons, Corwin of Indiana, Charles
en by her mother, Mrs. John
St.; David Plakke, 173 West 35th Kendrick, 306 East 12th St.;
M. of Mount Olive, N.C., two
Bakker assistedby Mrs. Henry
St.
Mrs. Sue Handwerg, 416 West Holland Past Matrons
daughters, Mrs. Luther (EleanSlager.
20th St.; William Paser, 48 Hold Afternoon Meeting
ore) Dunn of Willmington, Del., North Division; Mary Hart,
East 19th St.
The table was decorated with
The Past Matrons Club of
route
1
(discharged
same
day);
Mrs. Larry (Margaret Jean)
a cake made by Mrs. Slager and
Holland, Chapter 429 met at the
Hook
k
of
Raleigh, N.C.; eight Diane Behrendt,337 168th Ave.
candy filled Easter eggs.
(dischargedsame day); Ruth Ticketed After Mishap
home of Mrs. Charles Madison
grandchildren.
Games were played and prizes
Knight, 369 West 18th St; DavHolland police charged Hen- for a 1:30 dessert Thursday
awarded to Debbie McLeod.
id Plak
lakke, 173 West 35th St.
rietta Kamphuis, 55,
), of 76 West afternoon. Mrs. Doris Hieftje,
Ruth Weller, Tammy Paauwe Marriage Licenses
Discharge Friday were John 20th St., with falling to yield vice-president,was in charge
Ottawa County
and Brandt Bensema.
D. Payne, route 4; Mrs. James the right of way followinga two- of the business meeting. SecInvited guests were Timmy
Ben Sepeda, 24, Zeeland, and Blackburn and baby, 260 Lakevehicle accident Saturday after- retary-trea^irer’s monthly reSchipper, Bobby Schipper, Tam- Cindy Brown, 19, Holland; Paul
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Dirk Bloem- noon at the intersectionof 16th ports were given.
my Paauwe, Sarah Norken, Deb- Kenneth Cady, 59, Rutland, Vt., endaal and baby, 568 West 31st
St. and Central Ave. Police said
The next meeting will be
bie McLeod, Ruth Weller, and Margaret Gray, 66, Pitts- St.; Mrs. John Daining, 380
the Kamphuis auto collided held at the home of Mrs. Robert
Brandt Bensema, Timmy Hard- ford, Vt; Harry N. Fowler, Jr., West 23rd St.; Vearly Coffman,
with a panel truck driven by Parkes, 195 West Uth St, for
enburg, Vicki Diepenhorstand 22, and Marcia Kay Lemmen, 227 North Division; Montie EmMike B. Sybesma, 44, of 501 a 1:30 dessert on Thursday,
Pamela Cross,
19, Holland.
mons, 279 West t4th St.; Dale 17th St.
April 22.
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